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of municipal government, and the production of 
municipal interests generally. The securing of 
united action for the protection of individual muni
cipalities and municipal interests as a whole, against 
legislative or other encroachments of corporations.

Captures of vessels laden with coal 
A RUky on their road to ports of the two 
Bnsinrsa. powers now at war are continually 

taking place in spite of the imminent 
risk of confiscation. Last year, as .the direct and 
indirect results of the war the shipments of coal 
front Bristol Channel ports were nearly treble 
those in iqoj and more than double those in 1903. 
Some of these cargoes shipped to ports where coal 
is contraband realized $30 per ton, the ordinary 
price being $3.50 per ton. The difference repre
sents the margin required to provide for risk of 
capture.

In a case recently decided by the 
Court of Appeal, London, F.ng- 

Acctdent Case, land, the appellant, a widow, 
sought to enforce payment of a 

claim under an accident policy for $5.000 issued to 
her late husband. The company objected on the 
ground that the assured had given untruthful an
swers to the question of the medical examiner, 
"Have you ever met with an accident?” To this 
he answered, "No.” when it was proved that he had 
met with an accident by which nis thumb was in
jured and a-second one which caused an effusion of 
water at the knee joint, for each of which injuries 
he had received $45 from an accident company. 
The appellant counsel argued that these were too 
trifling to come within the term “accident” within 
the meaning of a life insurance policy. The Court 
of Appeal dismissed the case with costs because of 
the above incorrect answers having been given. 
The decision is hard on the widow, but the entire 
blame rests upon the man who sought to conceal 
the facts.

Interesting

---- -------------
A Convention was held at Bran
don on 14th inst., which was at- 

Wnniotpallttes. tended by 75 delegates repre
senting municipalities in the 

Province of Manitoba. Mr. Fleming, mayor of 
Brandon, who presided, in opening the meeting ex
plained the object for which they had met and the 
following resolution was unanimously passed, 
moved by G. R. Coldwell, K.C., and seconded by 
M. Livingston :

"That in the opinion of this meeting it is desir
able to form a union of Manitoba municipalities and 
th :t a committee be appointed to draft a basis of 
organization for the carrying out of such purpose ; 
that the chairman be requested to name a commit
tee of five to prepare such draft.”

The resolution was carried unanimously, and the 
chairman selected the following committee : "Aid. 
Coldwell, Brandon ptReeve Stinson, Wallace ; Reeve 
Polso'i, Rockwood,- Reeve Cochrane, Oak River, 
and Aid. Campbell, Winnipeg.

1 be objects of the organization were stated to be 
"The perpetuation of the organization as an 

agency for the co-operation of Manitoba municipal
ities in all questions pertaining to municipal ad
ministration. In particular the guidance and im- 
"• •ventent of legislation, both Dominion and pro

Manitoba

A question is now before the
When Does An Court of Appeal, Ontario, that 

Insurance Contract arose front the appeal of the
Commence? State Life Insurance Company 

against returning $350 to Mr. 
Gordon Henderson which lie hail paid (Ostensibly as 
the first premium on a jmlicy for $10,000 which he 
solved to decline. The case as reported in brief 
reads :

"Chief Justice Meredith thought the payment of 
•he $350 merely an offer, not an acceptance, and so 
not an agreement. There was therefore the right 
of plaintiff to withdraw his application for in
surance.

•2..... : *•. ■ •-
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r"But.” counsel urged, “there surely is acceptance 

in terms of the receipt for this first premium.”
"Thai,” returned the Court, “is not a premium, 

because there is yet no policy, and so no insurance. 
It is merely the payment of a sum of money, which 
will become a premium if the company's medical 
men pass the risk and the company issues the policy. 
Before that occurred, this applicant withdrew."

"If,” observed the Chief Justice, "insurance 
panics will use ambiguous language, should they 
not suffer ? \ think the legislature should adopt 
some remedy, a statutory form of receipt and ap
plication that would be binding upon these 
patties.”

THE MOVEMENT TO CREATE AN AMERICAN 
MARINE.

CANADIAN HNTKKfKI/E NEEDED ON SIMM AR UNES.

The United States with their lengthy seaboard „n 
the Atlantic and the Pacific, and their enormous foie. . 

ign commerce, arc in a very anomalous position .11 
having so small a marine. How restricted this has 
become is shown by one sentence in the report of the 
I’nited States Merchant Marine Commission :

coin-

"l.ast year, for the first time in our history, no 
square-rigged vessel for the deep-sea trade 
launched on either the Atlantic or Pacific coast-line, 
and only one steamer for the foreign trade remained 
under construction in any American shipyard, tlur 
shipyards have not received an 'order for

com- W .IS

The latest Report issued by the 
Trade and Navigation Dcpart- 

Caaada • Exporta, nient shows the exports for year 
ending 31st December last, to 

have been considerably less than those in 1903 and 
1902. The total last year was $199,240,577, in 
"M. $226,153461, and in 1902. $219,082,933. The 
decrease in 1904 as compared with 1903 was $26,- 
912,884, and as compared with 1902,' there was à 
falling off to extent of $19,842,356. The articles 
exported which show a marked decline last year 
were as follows :

Decline In
a steamship

exclusively for foreign commerce since June, 1901.'
Compare this with the fact that, in January last, 

that is, in one month, British shipyards exported n. 
steamers, a man of war, 3 sailing vessels, and 34 other 
boats, whose aggregate tonnage was 15,579 tons and 
had a value of $1,736,000.

■

P
The prospect of the ocean-going marine of the 

I'nited States becoming extinct has aroused Congress 
to take action, but whether this will go further than 
a commission and a report has yet to be seen. The 
work of building up a marine to compete with that of 
(.real Britain is talked of in American

I Class of Kx|ori«. 1904 1903. Dec nsse.
t * IAgricultural. ...

Aaitnal.................
forest .................
Mineral.................
Manufactures... 
Foreign j mid acts.

.... 34,191,937 44,MO,107

.... 01,419,872 67,134,116

.... 31,242,713 34.780,44S

.... 30,211,447 33,171,391

.... 20.044,364 21,079,202

.... 7,896,000 13,384,802

Totals................. $186,016,62.3 *214,508,068 *29,492,445
This large decline was offset to extent of $2,579,- 

561 by increased exports of fishery products'ami 
coin and bullion.

The returns of imports for year 1904 ending 31st 
December have not been published.

10,768,870
6,715,24.3
3,633,736
2,959,947
1,0.34,848
5,489,802

papers as
though this were a nwre question of spending money 
which the country could well spare for the 
But something more than money will be wanted before 
the British marine has a dangerous rival in that of 
•If United States. The famous Jingo song said, 
"We’ve got the ships, we’ve got the men and got the 
money too. " The United States have got the money, 
hut to get the "men" to man them is "ab/uin” their

purpose.

might, and to secure the requisite staff of skilled 
shipbuilders would take many years.

At the same time the determination of the Amer
icans to acquire a merchant marine proportionate to 
the foreign commerce of their country is one to lie 
watched. Canada will have a finger in the steel ship
building pie ere many years clapjje, if adequate en
couragement is given, so that the sooner this matter 
is given consideration the better.

Telegrams and cablegrams, the 
the privacy of which is of great
est importance, are being sent 

.without any precaution against 
the contents becoming knowit where such know
ledge is not desirable. A visitor m the city from 
Demcrara told us of a singular case of serious con
sequences following the contents of a telegram leak
ing out. A Planter otic day received a telegram to 
effect that tlie price of sugar had risen, on which 
he was to operate. Immediately following this 
message .> strike of the natives engaged in the in
dustry at Demcrara took place. The strike nearly 
developed into a serious riot as the men refused to 
lie pacified and demanded Higher wages on the plea 
that, as the price of sugar had risen they were cn|4 
titled to more pay. It became known, as the result 
of a public enquiry that the contents of the telegram 

become known to the messenger boy who had 
spread tlie news amongst the labourers, all of whom, 
thereupon, struck work and threatened vengeance 
against the planters for not advancing wages. Af
ter some days of alarm peace was restored—but no 
market news telegrams now reach that Colony ex
cept in cypher.

Danger Of 
open ielegrnme.

President Roosevelt is not the first president to urge 
upon Congress the question of its merchant marine, 
which, he said, was "discreditable to us as a nation." 
President Harrison told Congress that the situation, 
via., only 12 per cent, of American imports being 
tied in American bottoms was “both intolerable and 
disgraceful." But 20 years before the Harrison re
gime the question was discussed in the States.

In 1861 the American tonnage was over 5^ mil
lions, being nearly equal to that of all other nations, 
Great Britain excepted. At that date the» signs and 
conditions pointed to the American flag being the 
leader. This prospect was blighted by the Civil War 
which practically destroyed the American marine.

car-

had

1-
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tio.i to the trade, the States would now lmvc had ves
sels on the ocean with a total tonnage of 4,548,000 
instead of only 900,000 tons. The proportion of the 
foreign trade of the United States now carried in Am
erican vessels is only 9 per cent., whereas 35 years 
ago it was 35 per cent, and was then bewailed as so 
low as to be a disgrace to the country.

The present condition is illustrated by a traveller 
from a South American Republic going to the United 
States having to cross over to Liverpool and then 
taking a steamer to New York ! The New York and 
Boston exporters to South America have to send their 
goods by the same devious route. As for the Pacific 
Coast, the people of California and Oregon arc con
tinually asking how they arc to do the trade to which 
they are entitled with China and Japan, when there 
is hardly an American flag to be seen in Chinese or 
Japanese waters. With the question of freights and 
trade routes is bound up the question of financial ex
change. Then is much more involved in this native 
marine question than appears on the surface. Were 
the United States to be freed from the payment of 
$150,000,000 yearly to Great Britain and other nations 
for vessel services they would have so much more 
national income and be able to Influence more effect
ively the course of foreign exchange. Indeed, were 
Great Britain to lose her supremacy on the ocean as 
the world’s unrivalled carrying power, she would lose 

foreign trade and her prestige would be

■ Partly by reason of the disturbance to trade, partly 
a result of the depredations of Southern cruisers, 

! the close of hostilities in 1864, the American flag 
I il almost disappeared from the commerce of the high 

The revolution in shipbuilding, by which metal r
[1„ gan to supersede wood, made it the more difficult 

the position that had been lost, and since 
llmt the proportion of the world’s commerce, ex- 
, hisive of the coasting trade of the U tiled States it- 
M.|f home in American ships has grot n continuously

tn recover

r
IIn 1870 President Grant’s message to Congress,

said :
• * It is a national humiliation that we are now Com

piled to pay from so to 30 million dollars annually 
(exclusive of passage money, which we should share 
with the vessels of other nations) to foreigners for 
lining the work which should be done by American 
vessels, American built, American owned, and Amer- 

This is a direct drain upon the re-manned.tcan
sources of the country of so much money, equal to 
casting it into the sea, so far as this country is con
cerned.11

Next year he returned toThat was 35 years ago. 
the topic, and three years later, with the difference 
that by then the amount which the United States paid 
to foreign vessels “for the transportation to a market 
of our surplus products’’ had increased from the “20 

million dollars" of 1870 to a round 80 millions. an enormousto 30
President Arthur promptly took up the subject, and it 

only the accident of Mr. Blaine’s defeat, on
materially lowered.

The United States Merchant Marine Commission, 
says a special correspondent of the “London limes: 
"After holding sittings for the taking of evidence in 

20 cities scattered over the country, report that

was
grounds that had nothing to do with this question, 
which saved British shipowners, nearly 20 years ago, 
from the competition of heavily assisted lines, running 
certainly to South American ports, and probably to

some
‘public sentiment throughout the United States is 
practically unanimous, not merely in desiring, but in 
demanding, an American ocean fleet, built, owned, 
officered, and, so far as may be, manned by our own 
people.’ The difficulties in the way of attaining this 
end arc, three-fold—namely, (1) the greater cost of 
construction of ships in American than in European 
shipyards—a difference which is estimated to 
to from 30 to 50 per cent. ; (2) the greater cost of main
tenance ol a vessel under the American fl;ig by reason 
of the higher scale of wages paid ; and (3) the fact that 
the majority of other Governments already pay mail 
subsidies or bounties to ships plying

China and Japan.
I'lie merchant marine of the United States then has 

been under consideration for nearly half a century, 
hut, while presidents and Congresses have talked of 
its importance the marine has speadily declined. Is 
it not demonstrated by these records that the capital
ists of the United States have never believed that 
merchant marine vessels of the ocean-going type 
could be built to pay? The States for many years 
have been flooded with money for industrial enter
prises, some borrowed, some native, but not a single 
enterprize has been organized to build vessels such as 
are being continually turned out at Belfast, Glasgow, 
and Newcastle, as well as in German and French ship- 
vards. The services now' rendered the United States 
by the marine of other countries costs them no less 
than $150,000,000 per year, which is from 5 to 7 times 
what was paid in General Grant's time.

I11 1870 the American shipping engaged in its fore
ign commerce had 1,516,000 tons, against less than 
900,000 tons at present. While the tonnage of 
United States vessels has decreased to extent of about 
25 per cent, the commerce of the States has increased 
300 per cent.

amount

on the most de
sirable routes."

The question is one on which Canadians should 
keep their eyes, as it has possibilities of developing 
conditions that will be prejudicial to this country, the 
mischief of which may be averted by Canadian ship
building enterprize being organized and encouraged.

has beenThe Baptist Firs Insurance Company 
launched in England, over which the irreverent arc making 
merry, as jokes are easily made out of such raw materials.Had the tonnage increased in propor-

_________________ _______
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BUM LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA. in the Company arc to be congratulated upon : .. 

position which is revealed by the statement i r 
11)04.

M. J- C. Stanton, Jr., is manager of the City 
Montreal branch which . contributed a large 911, .■, 
in the volume of business for

I he Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada 
enjoyed in lij<>4 a similar favourable experience to 
that of several other life companies operating in 
the I lominion. its business fur the past year having 
been decidedly in advance of those in any previous 
year in the Company's history.

f

1904.

Life assurance companies are brought by the 
very nature of their business into such intimate 
association with the general economic conditions 
of the country as to be one of the gauges by winch 
those conditions are indicated. Whether insurance 
be a form of trade or not, is held to be a debateablc 
question, but it is manifest that when trade is pros
perous insurance shares in the benefits conferred 
thereby on the community at large.

I he company s income last year war. derived 
from the following sources, premiums, including 
renewals, $3.443,407 ; annuities, $256,943 ; accident, 
$'37; thrift premiums, $92,819; interest, $729,267; 
rents, $17,357; profit 
the aggregate income less 
5<>t .9,V>

HISTORIC CONFLAGRATIONS.

The following list of conflagrations which 
record as having occurred in England Canada, United 
States, Belgium, (iermany, Norway, South Africa, 
Newfoundland and Australia was compiled by Mr. 
John B. Laidlaw, for the paper read before the Insur
ance Institutes of Toronto and Montreal. A remark
able feature in the schedule is the absence of any re
cord of conflagrations in the 18th century. There is
a blank between 1666 and 1835, during which 169 
years doubtless conflagrations took place of which the 
records are not available. The United States fires in 
above list amount to $403,776,000, those in England, 
$116,500,000, in Canada, $53,100,000, in Europe, 
$43/100,000, in Newfoundland, $5,000,000 :

sale of securities, $22,383, 
reassurances I icing $4 

were, dcatli claims,
$755.187 ; matured endowments, $236,236 ; 
payments. $80,357; cash profits paid to policy- 
holders, $117.238; surrender values, $1*3,398; ex- 

account, $383..>48 ; commissions, $590,377 ; 
these, with other outlays incident to the business, 
made the total disbursements of $2.488.784, which, 
U uig deducted from $4.561.936, the total income, 
lift $2,073,152, as the Surplus of income over Dis
bursements. The total 
last are stated to have been

Oil

I he disbursements IMacc. Date. Acreage 
Burned over.annuity

London, Eng........
New York, v.H.A
Hamburg, (iermany... May 4t!i, 1842...
Liverpool, Eng............ Sept., 1-42.. ..
(Quebec, Que. ... May 2Htli, 1845..
New York U.S A......... July 19th. 1845 .
St. John**, Mid............June 9th, !H4(t..
Brooklyn, N.Y............  Sept. Wth, 1848..
M. Unit, Mo.................Mav lHil,. 1841)..
nhii Frmicinco, Itoc. 24th, 184V..
Sacramento, Cal..........Nov. 12th, 1852..........
1 oronto, Canada......... April 7th, 184V. ......
San Francisco, Cal.... Mav 3rd, 1861..............
San Francisco, (’al........lime 22nd, 18 >1........
Montreal, Canada........Inly 8th, 1852..
tiaietdiead, England.. .Oct. ûlli, 1854... 
London, England..
Portland. Maine..
.Ieraey City, N.J..
Antwerp, Belgium
Quel**c, Que........
Albany, N.Y.........
Charleaton, 8.V.......... . Isti8......................
Philadelphia, Pa.........A tig. 4th, 1869..
Chicago, III,.,
Chicago, III 
Chicago, ill...
BorIoii, Mass..

■Sept. 1st to Dth 1666..436 £18,000,lino
. Dec. 16th, 1835. h0 $15,000.0(10 

300 4. 7,hi o ' o
........ 70(1, IKK)pensv

20 $ 0,000,11110 
A 1,000,000

IS

.. $ 1,250.000

.. # S,000,001)
15 $ 600,000
.. $ 3,500,000
.. t 3,000,000

350 $ 5.000.000
A 1.000,000 
A' 1,0011,000 
$10/100.000 
$ 2,000 000 
$ l ,500. two 
* 3,000.000 
$ 3,000,000 
t 3,000,000 
$ 3,500,0011 
$ 2,500,000 

2,6(10 $168,000,0011
.. 00 $6,000,000
.. so $75,000,000
..loo $ 1,250.000
........  $ 1,000,000

350 $15,000,000
60 $ 2,000,000

,.G0  ....
........  $ 4,800,000
.......... $ 6,620,000
.. 3J $ 4.000,000
..it $3,000,(100

.. 46 $ 2,300,00(1

........  $ 70o,ooo

assets on 31st December 
$173451,76°, of vvliAlli 

$8.tqi,579 is made up of bonds. $2.253,303 of stocks, 
$2,529,1(10, mortgage loans, $1477,808, loans of the 
company s policies. $1,14(1.(143, real estate owned, 
including the Company's buildings, $543,250 loans 
on banks and stocks, and the balance consists of 
cash in hand and in hanks, and amounts of various! 
kinds due to the

June 22nd, Ik6! 
July 4th, 1866 .. 

. Aug. IVtli, Is56 

. August. 1866...
1 Oct. 14th, 1866. . ,300

company.
The liabilities comprise, reserves on life policies, 

according to the Hm. table with 4 per cent, inter- 
policies issued jirior to 31st December, 18911, 

and 3'j per cent, on those issued thereafter, $15,- 
2.14,247; annuity reserves, $1)90,738; these 
counts, less $2,,121

. Sept. 4th, 1870. 

.(let. Iltli, 1871.. 
July Utli, 1874 

.Nov llth, 1872. 
'!■ Hyacinthe,Que....Sept. 3rd, 1876 
St. Johns, (file 
>t. John, N.lt. 
tjtlehec, Hue..
I.y 1111, Mum-.......
Spokane, Wash..
Seattle, Wash...
Boston, Mas*...,
Boston, Mass. ...
St. John'*, Nfl.l

est on
June I81I1, 1876 
June 2(Kh. 1877 
June 8th, ls8l„
.Nov. 28th, 18811 
August, 1«8»
June, IS89..........
Nov. 28th, 188»
Mar. loth. Isn't.,
JillV 8th, 18112... 

Milwaukee, Wla.7....Oct. 28th, ls»2.. 
Nottingham, England. Nov. Utli, 1894
Pittsburg, Pa................Mav, 1897............................
Windsor, Nova Scotia..Oct. 17th, 1897.. 150
Loudon......................... .Nov. 19th, 1897..
Melbourne, Australia..1897.........................
Sunderland, England..Jtilv 18th, 1898...
New Westminster,B.(’.Sept. 10th, 1898...
Hull and Ottawa..........April loth, Pan)...
Antwerp, Belgium.... June 5th, 1901....
Montreal ...................... Jan. 23rd, p 01 ..
Jacksonville, Elnrida Mav 3rd, 1901....
Sydney, Nova Scotia..Ort. 9th. 1901___
Paterson, N.J................Eeb. 8th, 1902....

two ac
re serves on policies reassured, 

and miscellaneous items of $289.950 make a total 
of $16.572.314. The difference between this 
and the total assets is $1,279.446, which

amount
sum repre-

sents the surplus over all liabilities, except capital. 
According to the Dominion Government standard 
tile net surplus over all liabilities and capital stock 
'* $L75A7S5-

$ 1,500,0(1(1

6 $ 4,000,000
... A 800,000
800 $ 7/Ô0.ÔÔ0

6 $ 3,100,000
6 $ 3,000 000

... $10,000.0110
8 $ 400,000

40 $ 6,000,000

4

The Sun Life of Canada has now life assurance 
in force to extent of $85.327,662, which exceeds the 
total at end of 1.(03 by $9,646473, and surpasses the 
amount in iKgft by $47.130,772.

The directors ntav well consider that all interested

___
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$ 500,060
# 2,m>0,00U 
t tioo.uoo
t so,....
$ 1,000,000
* 4 01 0,000 
140,660/We 
$ 2,500,000 
11 ■> 000,0110

April lint. 1002 .. 
.lime 27ili, 1002...

ll'Vrc hv no interior communication whatever from 
floor to Ilnur. Firemen would then have an in
finitely easier task, and there would Ik- much more 
pn liability of their preventing tire from becoming 
a conflagration. To bring this change about, the 
citizens must demand the alterations, which would 
mean a radical change in the viewpoint of the ma
jority. The modern system of schedule rating had, 
however, already had great effect in this direction.

Tin best provision for coping with a serious tire, 
said the lecturer, was the independent high pres
sure waterworks system, whose mains were not 
drawn upon for private services. There should be 
provision that in the centre of blocks stand-pipes 
connected with city mains rise over the buildings 
with valves on the roofs to which hose could be 
connected. Firemen would merely have to carry 
short lengths of empty hose to the roof.

\\ herever a city has a water front there should 
he one or more tire-boats provided, in connnection 
with which there should be auxiliary pipe lines laid 
underground, into which these boats could 
at tin water's edge, while the firemen drew the 
ter at high pressure- from hydrants ;twro, Three, or 
four blocks awav.

In dry weather conflagration risk was greatest, 
anil at such times firemen should not be allowed 
to take holidays or indulge, as is often the 
with volunteer companies, in outside 
competitions. Hunting of rubbish in the open air 
should be prohibited in such weather.

A vote of thanks was moved by Mr. Eby ofl the 
Kbv. Hlain Company, and seconded by Hon. Geo. 
A. Cox. The motion was enthusiastically carried.

Mr. Laidlaw verv courteously repeated the above 
lecture on the 16th inst., before the Montreal In
surance Institute.

i*ll
low 11, H A .

I <iivlon, '.A.........Nov. VU., IW2.
llviicinthf, Que . May 20ih, IlKM
tui, Out........
mid, Norway.

I»
Mux loth, m:\....

.Jttii. 2 trU, 1904......

. I'.HI 4........................
IVl). 26th, IV04 .. 
April I'.Hli, 11HU. 
Aug Util, IV04.... 

Minn .. iN*c. i:tili. IWI4

7*
110

">irr, N.Y.
I ..iiio, Canada 
\ loria, lit'....
V. :i n«* aik>1

11 x City, Iowa. • lN*c. 2.'lrd, IV04. 
<x Orleans, Mis*...eFeb 2tttli, IW5.

20

#1.MM),000 
* 4,<100,000

7

I "SSONS TO BE LEARNED FROM 
CONFLAGRATIONS.

I'xnat ni Mu. J. Laihlaw, hkau iikfork Touonto 
IxSfHANt’B INSTITUTE.

George's Hall, Toronto, was crowded on the 
1 pli inst., by an audience assembled to hear a lec
ture by Mr. J. II. Laidlaw, on, “Lessons to be 
learned from conflagrations," which he bad been 

<ked to prepare for publication in the annual 
i ilume of the Federated Institutes of Great Britaiik 

Mr. I**rank Sanderson, president of the Toronto 
Insurance Institute presided. Amongst the 
audience were a large number of citizens represent
ing the Hoard of Trade, the Manufacturers' Asso
ciation. the Architects' Association, the Fire 
Brigade, and tile City Council, who evinced the 
diepest interest in the lecture of which they ex- 
pressed their high appreciation.

The lecture was illustrated by a series of moving 
pictures contributed by Messrs. Manghan and Scott, 
which depicted the movements at the Eby. Blain 
Company's Fire, the fire brigade answering alarms, 

1 scenes during the Toronto conflagration.
Mr. Laidlaw gave a very graphic and well-pre

pared description of a number of all too famous 
conflagrations from the one in London, 1666. down 
tu those in 11)04. F’rom the circumstances and data 
furnished bv the records of these fires, in regard to 
building construction, fire preventive and fire fight
ing appliances, Mr. Laidlaw drew valuable lessons 
a. regards the needful measures to be adopted to 
prevent conflagrations, and minimize their disasters 
when they do break out

Reduction of the area exposed to one fire is 
desirable, for. as Mr. Laidlaw remarked, it had 
been niattv times demonstrated that a building of 
., veral floors with free communication between 
them, or a building of larger area, even though on
ly one story high, was a conflagration breeder.

Ml municipalities had by-laws governing the 
trillion of new buildings, but to eliminate the con
flagration hazard the authorities must go further 
and insist on the remodeling of all existing struc
tures.

Mr. Laidlaw urged that the old regulation re
aring fire walls to he built between mercantile 
hidings should be extended so as to provide that

hi.

pump
wa-

vase 
company

THE WINNIPEG WATER SUPPLY FOR FIRB * 
PROTECTIVE PURPOSES.

I he Fire, Water and Light Committee of the City 
Council, Winnipeg, has recommended the City 
Council to construct the plant for n high pressure sys
tem in order to improve the fire protection of the city. 
The Committee considers that the property directly 
benefitted ought to pay the cost of installing this sys
tem and the city at large bear the cost of its main
tenance and operation.

The president of the Board of Trade and a number 
of leading citizens attended the committee to present 
the resolution of that body in favour of the high pres
sure system. It was pointed out that the civic build
ings, the leading hotels, retail houses, manufacturers, 
office blocks and all tile hanks were within the district 
to be protected, as well as the wholesale houses.

The Mayor expressed his objections to incurring • 
very large expenditure and pledging the credit of the 
eitv without the consent of the people as a whole. He

I
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had had I hr impression that with a good system of 
waterworks and a supply equal to that of Ottawa, 
some 14,000,000 gallons, the city would have sufficient 
fire protection. He would be opposed to high pres
sure if it were likely to interfere with a good general 
supply of water for the entire city being secured.

The resolution was passed unanimously to recom
mend a high pressure system being constructed with
out delay.

Alderman Harvey when asked to explain how the 
cost of this system could be equitably apportioned 
said : “Each year a specific sum would be required 
to meet the interest on tile debentures issued and 
also the sinking fund charges necessary to wipe out 
the cost, say in thirty years. To meet such a specific 
sum he would levy a tax of so much on the dollar of 
the assessed value of the reality within the district 
covered by the special system. If the assessed value 
of the property in question increased the rate would 
He lower and if it decreased the rate would be higher. 
He favoured the water derived from the high pressure 
system being also used for sprinkling the streets and 
flushing the sewers for which purposes it would be 
available for the whole city.

LAKE OF THE WOODS MILLING COMPANY

TUB COM KOI.UNO INTEREST C HANGES HANDS.
The purchase of the controlling interest in the I ..ike 

of the Woods Milling property was amongst the h ad- 
ing financial transactions of the past week. A 
dicate of prominent financiers was organized anil se
cured from Mr. David Russell and his friends, the 
controlling interest in this property. This syndicate 
is closely associated with the Canadian Hank of Com-

s\n-

mvree. It secured $1,400,000 of the common shares, 
and $400,000 of the preferred shares, or a total of 
$1 «Hoo.ooo. This stock was all underwritten in prac
tically a few hours, and distributed amongst a large 
number of strong financial men, in Toronto, Montreal
and Winnipeg, whose intention is not to place it on the 
market for a year. Mr. David Russell, and several 
of the present directors will retire. Messrs. Robert 
Meighen, Senator Mackay, Robert Reford, and Tims. 
Fyshe, who were members of the old Board, will 
tinue on the new, with the addition of Messrs. F. ||. 
Mathcwson, James Crathern, and others.

The company has always been noted for its 
servative management, and has proved a profitable 
enterprise. Its scope will, no doubt, be considerably 
widened. The present financial position is ai> under :

con-

con-

FINANCIAL STANDING AND BUSINESS OF THE 
U. 8. LIFE COMPANIES.

The following statistics are published by “The 
Spectator*' showing the aggregate life assurance busi
ness transacted in the Vnited States for 1*404, and the 
financial condition of the companies as on January 1, 
1905, with the figures for 1903 and i<*>2.

Instead of giving the aggregate totals as they ap
pear in our contemporary we have separated the 
ordinary from the industrial and given the figures of 
each total by themselves and then combined them for 
the aggregate.

Common stock authorized 
Amount held in Treasury

$j,500.000 00 

5004100 00
000,4**1 00 

1.500,0 *. 00 
1,000.1 Ml) 00

Preferred 7 per cent. Stock .. ..
6 per cent. Bonds.............................
The profits for the year ending 

Aug. 31, i<xx*. amounted to .. 
Less interest on bonds for year .. 
Dividend on Preferred Stock .. ..

$ 500.374 82
fo.ono no 

105.000 00
165001 00

Balance...............................................
Dividend on Common Stock at 6 

per cent., say ..............................

335-374 81

120.0X1 00
1964. 190.1. Increase.

* t $ Leaving a net surplus of
It is understood that a dividend of 6 p.c. or 8 p.c., 

probably the former figure, will be paid to the share
holders on the first day of June next. With enlarged 
scope, and the very important connections already es
tablished, there is a bright future for this enterprise.

Mr. David Russell when he reorganized and set tired 
the control of this company displayed considerable 
enterprise and foresight, and we have no doubt that 
in disposing of the control of the property he has reap
ed the advantage of his judgment. Mr. F. II. 
Mathew son, Montreal manager of the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce, has taken a leading part in the recent 
negotiations and arrangements, one of the results of 
which will no doubt be that the bank has secured an 
excellent account.

$ 215-974 82Total Assets, Onl'y 2,259,160,9(19 
25.1.805,940 

Total. 2,506 966,909 
900,118,802 
.12,921,4SI 

111,241.281 
178,097,921 
110,091,182 
48-,183,101 
478,Kill,424 
120,581,322 

598,952,746 
210,204,146 
36,875 662 

247,0(81,008 
110,505,752 
80,931,217 

391,436,969 
1,838,596,606 

629,101,064 
Total. 2,467.699,670 

Total in force,Onl y 10,403,076,854 
Ind’l. 2,114,462,939 
Total. 12,517,519,793

hi.ri.

2,276,299,337 230,667,572
Surplus, Ordinary. 

“ Industrial 
Total.

P rent's rec’d, Ord’e.
Ind'l. 
Total. 

Total Income, Onl’y 
•• In,IT

Total.
Paid ptilicy'rs,Onl'y 

- ’ lod’l.
Total.

Dtsburse’ls, Ord'y..
Ind'l.. 
Total.

Nets tuts p'd for, Or.
Ind'l

294.934,025 38,308,658

447,611,910 40,677,393
I

552,096,869 46,855,878

225,802,567 21.197,441

160,256,115 41,180,854
1,739.07.1,868 99,522,638

696.634, OM 32,4(18,968
2,3.15,707,964 131,991,606 
9,598,101.052 804,974,802 
1,976,404,615 158,058,421 

11.571,505,667 961,033,226

Ottawa Ci.kamng Hoist.—Total for week end tig 
null March, 1*105—Clearings, $4,191,110; correspond --g 
week last year. $1,9261,151.

IktiB ________—
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of a filings, the result is a deficit of $.>,834, which 
is the amount by which the surplus last m mth tails 
lielow that of February, 1904.

For the five months, Oct. 1, 1904. to March 1, 
11)05, the passenger and miscellaneous earnings 
*ow an increase of $89,302 over corresponding 
period 1903-4. the operating expenses lieing larger 
by $83A», and the fixed charges greater by $10.- 
016. The net result for the five months to end of 
last month is a surplus of $229,530 against $233,- 
775 for the same period in 1903-4.

NOVA SCOTIA STEEL & COAL COMPANY.

Hi, annual report and general statement of the 
,11,,., tors of the Nova Scotia Steel c~ Coal Company 
I, , |urn issued. The shareholders generally were 
prepared for the passing of the dividend.

issue of bonds was made in September last, it 
announced that the earnings for current year were

When the

climated at about $<150,000, whereas they only
amounted to $501,337, which is a large discrepancy 

the estimate and the result, and a materialIxtwevn
decline from the amount of profits in 1903, which were

8859,397.
Hi, sinking fund provision is $54,140, as compared 

xutli $<12,700. The reserve fund for depreciation is 
also less than that of a year ago being $50,000, a de- 

of $25,000. Despite the fact that these two

MONTREAL INSURANCE INSTITUTE.
A most interesting paper entitled “Medical Selec

tion of Lives" was read before members of the 
"Montreal Insurance Institute," on the 21st inst., by 
K. M. Von Eberts, M.l).

I he aim of the lecturer was to provide information 
of practical importance to life insurance officers, who 
are engaged in the selection of risks, and information 
of particular interest in regard to the acceptance of 
risks who have suffered from single, or repeated at
tacks of appendicitis.

The lecturer recommended life companies to decline 
applicants for insurance who had never been vaccinat-

in which small-pox 
fastens upon unvaccinated persons, and upon those 
who had not been vaccinated for some years. He 
presented interesting statistics from the experience of 
life companies showing the greater longevity of total 
abstainers over non-abstainers.

The whole lecture evidenced careful preparation, 
wide experience and exhaustive study.

A vote of thanks, to the lecturer, was moved by Mr. 
David Burke, and seconded by Mr. S. I*. Stearns, 
both of whom spoke in highly appreciative terms of 
Dr. Von Ebert’s paper.

it,-ms show a decrease of $31,560 and the passing of 
ihc half-yearly dividend, the surplus is only increased 

We note also that, while the share cap-bv $10,107.
it,,1 |,as been increased from $5,150,000 to $5,969,000, 

increase of $819,000, and the bonds from $2,443,- 
1,, $3,890,500, an increase of $1,447,500, these 
advances aggregating $2,2<<n,50o, the total assets 

haw only been increased to extent of $1,526,901, but 
liabilities previously standing in the accounts have 

advance of about $800,-

an

ed. He illustrated the mannerbeen paid off, for instance, an 
oca has been paid to the banks and liquid assets have 

increased from $1,242,000 to $i,7,5*0t)0- 
The directors report that work on the Open Hearth 

plant, which was temporarily suspended early in 1904, 
"has liven resumed and it is expected that all the Open 
Hearth Furnaces will lie completed and in full opera- 
tion (luring the coming summer, 
that expenditures have yet to be made on these Open 
Hearth Furnaces before they are completed and in

I

From this we learn

lull operation, which will have to be provided for out 
,.l earnings or otherwise. Apparently no provision has

new bondbeen made f.ir the proportion of interest on 
issu, from October 15, 1904. •<> ‘he end of the year. 
The item deferred charges which in 1903 amounted to 
$170,(102, has been xvritten down to $331,414, but this 
item sh.ntld disappear altogether and as soon as pos-

THE STOVE AS AN INCENDIARY.

The overheating of stoves causes an enormous an
nual loss by fires so created. In Ohio alone the State 
Fire Marshall estimates this loss as over $330,000 
last year. In proportion to population the loss in 
Canada would be little short of half a million of dol
lars. The enormity of this yearly loss suggests the 
desirability of more thorough inspection of risks 
affected by stoves and furnaces. Those in private 
houses arc in many rases placed In a dangerous posi
tion, or have piping attachments so fixed as to lie very 
risky. Housekeepers are not as alive as it is desirable 
they should lie in regard to these dangers, and their 
domestics arc usually wofully ignorant of the con
ditions requisite for safety, and of those that create 
fires outside the fire-grate.

Servants fresh from the old country are apt to en
danger a dwelling by practices which, though safe 
enough in the old land, are very dangerous in Canada. 
A handsome residence was destroyed a short time ago

Mble.

MONTREAL STREET RAILWAY

The passenger earnings of the Montreal Street 
Railway continue to be largely in excess of those 
in the same period last year, with such increase in 

to counterbalance the cx-opi rating expenses as 
of earnings.

Last month the total earnings were $185,864 
against $1618,685 in February, 1904, and tile operat
ing expenses were $147,81X1 as compared with $*3* >" 

the increase in tamings being $17.,79 and in 
« xpetises $16476, leaving a balance in favour of 
earnings of $703. The fixed charges were $20,477 
a.ainsi $16,940 in February, UKM, an increase of 
$3.537. If from this is taken $7,031 the net excess

cess

4.-0.
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by a m »'•y imported cook, who had overslept her 
usual hour of rising, trying to work up a good fire hy 
jamming the stove full of pine knidling which made 
the piping red-hot up to the next storey and 
showers of blazing embers that set fire to a shingle 
roof. I hat performa nee cost an insurance

f.ife Co., to February, 1904.
I he totals of their assets, liabilities. Ulcomc and

expenditure for past litre» years are stated to have 
been as follows :M*nl out

1904 190.1. it*:company
M’vvral thousand dollars, as well as the owner, whost- 
hiss also was

I $ IPolicies in force......  «9,601,312
2,027.471 

12.1,137 
609,141 
426,280 
233,886

61,137 298 
1,763.764 

76,182 
488,488 
460,416

61,9(11,-«7 
1,616,021 

16 021 
43(1 .79 
36s .:i<0

A»6flll........
Ushiliiie»..
Income........
K x mnl it urt-
l.o»t...........

heavy. One ol the costly n-sitlences in
this city was recently in imminent danger of bring 
hurnt by a furnace pi|H* Infoming red-hot and setting 
the a<ljat'enl winhI work afire. A very disastrous fire 
in 1 oronto that burnt tip a large warehouse was caused 
by kindling wood that was piled under the furnace 
taking lire which spread to the empty packing boxes 
and so put the building in flames.

Most fires of this class

THE DEBT OF LONDON • ENGLAND..
' return has just been issued.by the London Count, 

» oum r showing the particulars of the aggregat, „> 
• - d-lhsof .ha, huge metropolis. The Lnm,s 
> .rhng in the following synopsis of the return arc 
sl.il.xl in currency at the rate of $5 to the £.

I hi- total debt is summarized as follows: |),.|„ 
secured on the rates, in respect of revenue-pr.nl,a i„e 
si r, "vs, not involving a charge on the rat, s (re,,,,,- 
nerative) Metropolitan borough councils 
London lor electric lighting $ 14,0s 8, 
man s

are prevent ililc hy ordinary 
care and the enforcement of precautionary 
which

measures 
Now the

min ing season is approaching owners of leased pro
perties would do well to In- their own inspectors and 

new tenant's stove fixings have not intro- 
new danger into the premises, 

k to lie observed ere, piping in good condition, 
stoves (or healing properly supported iron legs 
three feet from all lath and plaster or woodwork ; if 
the lath and plaster or woodwork is properly protected 
hy a metal shield, then the distance should not he less 
than eighteen inches ; a metal shield to lx- placed under 
and twelve inches in front of the ash pan of all stoves 
that are placed on wismI II,sirs ; when a kitchen range 
is placed from twelve to six inches front a wood stud 
partition, the saitl partition to be shielded with metal 
from the floor to the height ol not less than three feet 
higher than the range; lath and plaster or wood ceil
ings over all large ranges, and ranges in hotels and 
restaurants, to lie guarded by metal hoods placed at 
least nine inches Im-Iow the ceiling.

It should lie remembered that tin or zinc usetl to 
protect wood-work from heat should be so placed that 
thrre will he air between it and the wood, 
metal is against the wood it only serves ,0 conceal 
charring without preventing it. Bright tin reflects 
heat belter than sheet iron.

Inspector has recommended.an

see that Un
due xl a "I he main

and City ,( 
o, for work-

dwellings, 81,927 County Coun
tramways, $14,,>18,000, workmen's dwellings 

v N,4 10,900, and Mimlriv.s nuikinir 
too.

.(XX), 1.
oil, for

a total of $39,031 
n n‘sl>«‘t't <»f works departments,

$47.b<»io. In a total of
respect of revenue-producing servit vs 

until» mg some charge upon the rates, Metropolitan 
borough councils, for baths and washhouses $5 5„- . 
ouo, cemeteries. $1,05,,800, underground conveniences 
8820,500, London County Council, for gas, d,strie 
a"d wv,Khls aml measure testing stations, $7,7(81,000 
Another section relates to services, the cost of which
'* vll irk'-'1 Ihv rates, Lt.ndt.n County Council 
$149,101,800, London School f 
Metropolitan Xsylurfts Board, $17,,110,000, these with 
(l.hts ol other enrp irations make a total of S-'»*.- 
904,50°. I he total debt secured on the rates is $ pm,. 
i.»2,ooo. The grand total debt of London, is $vs,. 
539,900.

Board, $50,690,000,

If I ho

Stoves, ranges, furnaces might he made as free from 
risk of causing fire as an ice-cheat if 
precautions were adopted.

The latest loss due to a stove, or furnace is the 
destruction of a church at Orillia, Ont., the fire in 
which is re|mrtc.l to have commenced while the • 
care-taker was absent at breakfast.

common-sense PROMINENT TOPICS.

Moxtskal Kim Protection.—In our issue of 
17th inst. article appeared relating to tile water 
Mipply of this city in connection with the question 
of fire protection, in which occurred the following 
passage :

an

' Mr. Howe recommended an additional 
000 gallon pump; enlargement of mainsINSPECTOR OF INSURANCE COMPANIES FOR 

PROVINCE OF QUEBE3.

I lie Report of Mr. A. < ). Dostaler, Inspector of 
Insurance for Province of Quebec, for year ending 
31 si August. 1904. relates to the business of 13 
mutual fire insurance companies doing business in 
litis Province. The annual return of the Mount 
Royal for 11,04 is given and that of the Sauvegard

15,000.-
, in the

congested district (this has been partially complied 
with) and a 24 inch main cut for railway 'propos, - 
in Notre Dame St., has been 

This ought to have read, "has 
cd, the word "not" however 
compositor. This is

REPORT 1004

connected."
not been conned

omitted by the 
a matter needing early at-

was

trillion.
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I iwm'iai. Pointers.—This year, up to March j from a practical state of slavery it was predicted
that they would advance rapidly in civilization and 
their economic conditions would be greatly im
proved. These results have not followed, they arc 
still practically serfs, hound to the soil, without the 
privileges of freemen, or the comforts and advan
tages of civilized life. Still, the Czar s rescript is 
a step in advance and will lie a warning to the 
bureaucracy to cease oppressing the people.

1,1 lie total subscriptions to new enterprises in 
I ,-land were $.804.500,000 against $65.814.000 for 

in 1904 and $95,830,000 in 1903. For 
tli, „rst two months this year British imports were 

against $450,121,500 in 1904, and ex-

term

$ , ; '.305.OOO,
l„ ,rts for same two months were $250,129,000, 
against $239,890.000 in 1903. The gold production 
in the Transvaal in January and February last 
reached 733069 ounces as compared with the two 
months' average for 1904 of 629920 ounces. 
Transvaal gold produced in January and February 

is valued at $15,570,100. All the above items 
indicate favourable monetary conditions.

The
The Tei.ei'hoxe Qeestion Committee.—On the 

motion of Sir William Mulock, Postmaster General, 
a Committee of the House of Commons was ap
pointed to investigate the telephone service in oper
ation in Canada. The Committee commenced work

l.lsl

on 20th inst., by appointing Sir William as chair
man. In his opening address he said he had ar
ranged with an officer of the Department of Jus
tice to prepare a summary of all the legislation 
bearing on Canadian telephone companies. In ad
dition to this the committee expressed a desire for 
information as to the operation of telephone sys
tems in the United States, Australia, Scandinavia 
and Denmark. Sir William emphasized the im
portance of the rural telephone, his idea being that 
telephone systems should be organized under 
authority of the Dominion government by the 
municipalities, which could collect charges by ad
ding them to tax bills. It was generally admitted 
by members of the committee that the development 
of the automatic telephone is all important to the 
progress of the rural telephone service. The Post
master-General scents to be very much in earnest 
in taking up the telephone question, and he will 
endeavour to have the committee report at this 
session of parliament. He.intimated to a member 
of the committee that the question of 'phone patents 

not worth consideration, since the government

Ti nnei.'Projects.—Last week connection was 
opened in the Mount Ccnis tunnel between the 
Switzerland and the Italy sections. The tunnel is 

miles in length. Extraordinary difficulties 
with by the contractors, such as, intense

over 12
were met
heat, floods of water, an underground river having 

encountered, which caused delay and enorm- 
The tunnel under the

been
outlays to overcome.

Alps will soon be operated for traffic. The condi- 
imposed by winter on the people of Prince 

Edward Island have again raised a demand that the 
tunnel between the Island

oil -

turns

Government construct a 
and the mainland, which would be over two miles 

than the Mount Cenis tunnel and probably
I

shorter
would be far less costly. The Prince Edward Is
land, have a strong claim upon the country for 
relief from such distressing conditions as .those 
which existed in the winter just closing, during 
which they were entirely isolated from the main
land. While this is being discussed the Michigan 
Central Railway is arranging to construct a tunnel 

Windsor and Detroit large enough for 
two railway tracks, the trains to he driven by elcc-
hetween was

could override any patent. Sir William promised 
to furnish the committee with a report obtained by 
one of his officers some years ago. He thought no 
scheme would l>e satisfactory which did not provide 
for the serving of isolated individuals in the coun
try with telephones at reasonable rates. The farm- 

chiefly interested in getting 'phone contmuni-

trica! :> iwcr.

Tiie Cz.ar'h Manifesto.—Opinions wide as the 
pules asunder are held as to what is meant by the 
Czar's manifesto promising some change in the 

of Russia. The extreme party deride 
mere "bluff,” but the more general opinion

er was
cation with his neighbor and his market town. The 
long-distance was less important to the farming 
community. The success of rural 'phones depended 
largely on the development of the automatic service 
system. Sir William said he had heard of systems 
where a dozen subscribers could have 'phone com
munication without a central station. In case of 
fire breaking out in a farm house, or barn, a tele-

government
it as a :

that the rescript is a promise of such a constitu
tion?! reform as is involved in the establishment of 
., form of Parliamentary government. It is doubt
ful whether the discontent of the Russian people 

mid be wholly removed bv conferring upon them 
the privilege of electing representatives in a legisla
tive Assembly. There arc sores m the body politic 
hevond the power of a franchise to heal. England 
had a system of Parliamentary government when 
the civil war broke out which ended in The Com
monwealth. When the Russian peasants were freed 

» » • •

i>.

A ,

phone would be of the greatest service in summon
ing aid, so also in case of sickness or accident.

Sir William Mulock is evidently deeply in earn
est over this matter, so developments tnav lie 
expected.
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l’itKKitiKXCï Nova Scotia Stkkj, Co.—It is 
rumoured that Mr. R. E. Harris, K.C., of Hali
fax, is slated by the directors for the presidency of 
the Nova Scotia Steel Co.

A discussion took place as to the value of frac
tions of shares. The market regulates this. f. .r 
fractions are traded in as are ordinary shares. T ie 
holders of fractions can either buy or sell in order 
to “even up'’ their holdings.

I’koh.k'h Rank ok Halifax__This bank has
been sold to the Rank of Montreal. Its paid-up 
capital is $1,000,000, reserve fund, $440.000, de
posits, $3.460,500, current loans, $4.91)8,042.

Tin: Eoi itabi.k I,ikk Ahruranck Socikty.—At 
a meeting of the directors of the Equitable Life held 
on 21st inst., the recommendation of the committee 
was unanimously adopted, “that the charter of the 
society be amended to provide that 28 of the ,2 
directors of the society shall lie elected by the pol
icy-holders and 24 by the stockholders, the division 
each year being in the ratio of seven to six.”

A form of amended charter •embodying this re
commendation was also unanimously adopted.

Chairman Sknati: Rankixii Committkk.—We 
congratulate Sir George A. Drummond on his be
ing re-elected chairman of the Senate Committee 
Ranking and Commerce. < )nc more qualified for 
this responsible position it would be difficult to find 
in Canada.

on

The Rill to incorporate the Sovereign Fire In
surance Company of Canada was considered this 
week by the Senate Committic. It was suggested 
to add Marine to the title, but the committee 
struck out the clause relating to this class of busi
ness. The company is being organized with a 
capital of $250,000, of which $65,000 is to he paid 
up, the balance to lx- paid in three years. The 
shares arc placed at $40 with 25 percent, premium, 
making them $50 each.

A WELL-MANAGED LIFE COMPANY.

A rc|x>rt on the Northwestern Mutual was presented 
a few days ago to the Governor of Wisconsin, by the 
Insurance Commissioner of that State, Mr. Zeno M.
Host, who has favoured us with a copy.

I here are several features in this report of general 
interest which are worthy of attentive consideration.

I lie company has an excellent system of having its 
accounts audited, hour times a year independent ac
countants w ho have no connection with theNkw Finn Comkanik*.—Several new fire insur

ance cumpanits are . eking incorporation just 
Our Canadian fire offices, with a few exceptions, 
such as the Western, Rritish America and one or 
two others, have not proved profitable. It is diffi
cult to sav whether this has arisen from defective 
administration, or insufficient capital to meet the 
unforeseen contingencies which inevitably occur, 
probably to a combination of these is attributable 
the unfortunate record of so many Canadian fire 
companies.

company,
who come from another city, visit the home office and 
verify the transactions of the company for the preced
ing quarter. I11 addition to which a committee of

now.

three trustees visits the home office yearly to ascertain 
the presence of all the assets which the 
claims.

company

I In- Commissioner states that in regard to invest
ments," the security is always the first consideration 
and the interest rate the second."

A highly commendable feature in the system of in
vesting adopted by the company is there being "rod 
one cent invrsltd in f/ie stock of any corporation. ,t 
is not interested in the success or failure of any sub
sidiary or auxiliary institutions." It has not a Bank 
Stock, not any of a Trust Company, nor of any in
dustrial enterprise. It would be well for other insur
ance companies to adopt the same course, as the prac
tice of investing in the stocks of industrial corpora
tions necessarily involves the life company, which 
makes investments of this class in the affairs of any 
company whose stocks it holds, by which it incurs .1 
risk which ought not to be incurred by those having 
trust funds to invest, and the funds of a life company 
are frwjf funds of a specially sacred nature.

The Commissioner remarks, "This is a company 
operated bv the policy-holders, and for the best inter
ests of the policy-holders," which latter condition 
ought to lx' applicable to every company, or society 
engaged in life assurance business.

Incorporation \ki:i«k to bk wki.i, coxsimcRRli. 
—In granting incorporation to new fire companies 
great care needs to be exercised both in the inter
est of shareholders and of the business and the re
putation of the country . The remarks of Mr. Fitz
gerald. Superintendent of Insurance, as to large un
paid capital yvere very timely and apropos. When 
a company is not prospering it is exceedingly diffi
cult to induce shareholders to pay calls on their 
stock.

If anv more fire compenses are to be incorpor
ated a sufficiently large paid-up capital should be 
insisted upon.

* * » »
Moi.son'h Rank Sharks.—The Senate Commit

tee recently considered the proposal to change the 
amount of Mol son’s Rank shares from $50 to $100, 
which is a move in the right direction.

11
 »■

""
a

.
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mium note, and assures the insured that his insurance is 
all right, is estopped to assert a forfeiture, notwithstand
ing a provision of the policy requiring a waiver of condi
tions to he indorsed on the policy and signed by certain 
officers of the company. Continental Ins. Co. v. Thomas- 

84 S. W. (Ky.) 546.

PERSONALS

• ; „ j. Vincent Nutter, Inspector London Assurance 
|,oration, will shortly leave for the Northwest to take 

of that field, with headquarters at Winnipeg.,i large

Mr. R. Hal Brown, Canadian Manager of the London & 
ncashire Life Assurance Co., left Montreal for New 

York on Sunday night, whence he sails for London, Eng
land. where he will attend the annual meeting of the Lon
don & Lancashire Life. He is expected to return to Mon
ica! about the 1st May. We wish Mr. Hal Brown fwn 
voyage.

Where all the circumstances attending tile preparation 
and signing of proofs of loss in an action oil a policy of 
fire insurance were submitted to the jury, their finding that 
there was no false swearing is conclusive- Herzog v. Pala
tine Ins. Co., Limited, of London. England, et al., 70 P 
(Wash.) 287.

In an action on a policy of fire insurance, where a piano 
was made one of the items of insurance, but the record 
failed to show how it came to be included in the policy, no 

included by fraud. Herzog

Mr Walter Kavanagh, Chief Agent of the German, 
American & Scottish Union & National Assurance Com- 

has returned to Montreal from Atlantic City, where
presumption arises that it was 
v. Palatine Ins. Co., Limited, of London. England, et al-pâmes.

lie spent a month’s holiday with his family. 79 P. (Wash.) 287. /
Where a loss was made payable to a mortgagee as his 

interest should appear, the policy was prima facie payable 
to the mortgagee to the extent of his mortgage debts as 
it appeared from the records, notwithstanding a renewal 
of the mortgage subsequent to the issual of the policy. 
Continental Ins. Co. v. Thoniasson, 84 S- W (Ky.) 54&

Dotes and Items,
At Home and Abroad.

Montreal Clearing House—Total for week ending 
March 23. 1905—Clearings, $27,854.87.2 ; corresponding week, 
i«KM. $18.706,208; corresponding week 1903. 23,871.487.

The High-Pressure Fire Main Service is complained 
alxmt as causing delay at fires.

Imports of Oranges were recently received at Halifax. 
N S., from the Bahamas, West Indies, which is a oew fea 

in that trade. The importers were Messrs. Geo. C 
Cook à Co., whose enterprize in chartering steamers for 
this new line of cargo is most commendable.

Tiir Maritime Merchant for the current month is a 
remarkably fine display of high class typography and the 
art of illustration. It contains a large amount of informa
tion respecting the trade conditions in the Maritime Pm- 
\ inces. with lively and very sensible comments thereon.

Federation of Insurance Institutes—The examina
tions of this body will be held from April 10 to April 19. 
instead of the last two weeks in April. The home entries 
are 231, against 217 last year- No entries from the Colon
ic*. had been received in first week of current month.

An Organ Used as a Fraudulent Instrument.—The
Insurance Observer” tells us that the organ purchased by 

tin- Mayor of High Wycombe from St. James Hall. Lon
don. for 190 guineas ($1.000). was insured for £1.100 ($5.- 
350). The organ had become demoralized perhaps by issuing 
false notes.

Fire Insurance Decisions, reported in the “Insurance
Press ”

Where a fire insurance policy covered several items, the 
fact that one item was inserted by mistake of the parties 
would not affect the validity of the contract as to other 

Herzog v. Palatine Ins. Co., Limited, of London, 
F.ngland. et ah, 79 P. (Wash ) 287-

In an action on a policy of fire insurance, where the per
sons to whom the policy was issued were joined with the 
insured as defendants by the plaintiff, to whom the policy 
was payable as his interest might appear, admissions of the 
insurer's codefendants are not binding on the insurer. 
Herzog v. Palatine Ins. Co., Limited, of London, England, 
et al., 79 P- (Wash ) 287

Keeping Books.—A clause in a policy which requires 
that insured shall “keep a set of b«»oks. which shall 
clearly and plainly present a complete record of business 
transacted, including all purchases, sales and shipments, 
both for cash and credit,” is not complied with where it 
appears that the only record of cash sab s kept is a cash- 
book, in which no detailed transactions are recorded, and 
only the aggregate amount of cash derived from all 
sources is set down at the end of each day; and in a suit 
upon such a policy, where it affirmatively appears from 
the evidence for the plaintiff that, even if the books were 
present in court, it would be impossible to tell therefrom 
the value of the stock of goods burned, the grant of a 
non-suit is proper.

Everctt-Rrdley-Ragan Vo. v. Traders’ Ins Co., 48 S. E. 
918 —“Coast Review.”

Partnership Insurance.—The value of this form of in
surance, to which we made reference in a recent issue, is 
strikingly illustrated by the experience of a large manufac
turing concern in a certain large city, as reported in the 
' Spectator." In May, 1903, the several members of the 
firms insured their lives for a total of $75-000- The insur- 

thc life of the president of the company aggregated 
All the insurance was made payable to the

ance on 
to $38.000.
firm, which paid the premiums to the insuring company 
The policies of the president were written on the thirty- 
year endowment plan at the age of fifty, and would have 
matured and I teen paid to the partnership had he lived to 
attain the age of eighty years. He was apparently a first- 
class insurance risk when the policies were written, for he 
passed successfully all the medical tests applied by the com-I

An insurance company, which, with knowledge of a 
hange of title invalidating the insurance, collects a pre- pany.

___________ —
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T! I was one of the instances which called forth 
mark by a bright agent recently, namely, that "there has 
been no progress in medical science since the days ol 
Pythagoras."

However, before the second year’s premium fell due the 
president was stricken with apoplexy, and died instantly. 
This was in April, 1904- The insurance company 
lied, and upon completion of the usual claim papers, the 
company, in less than one month, forwarded its checque 
for $.18,000 to the manufacturing concern.

His loss to his concern could not be estimated, hut by his 
wisdom and foresight he in some measure protected his 
business partners against the possible unfortunate pecuni
ary effects of his sudden death.

some things which municipal authorities can do well. ,,t 
they arc certainly not cut out for undertaking fire in ... 
ancc business."

I re-

Cot respondent*was noti
ce do uot hold ourselves responsible for views express] 

by correspondents.

LONDON LETTER.
London, England, March 9. 
Finance.

19 >5*

Hudson'» Lays are resting slightly after their 
nounced advance to $375, and although now again approxi
mating to that price, have at times had temporary setbacks 
—touching as low as $318 at one time- They are bring 
strongly held however- The attention of the speculative 
investor shows no signs of turning - from things Canadian, 
however, and dealings are numerous and heavy for such 
shares as Canadian Pacifies. Alberta Railway debentures 
are also in demand, and Grand Trunks are steadily advanc- 
' tig-

recent pm

The Travelled' Contest.—The annual contest for the 
honour of attending the summer Convention of the 
Travellers' began on 2nd inst., and ends July 1.

The company will invite to the Convention as guests of 
honour:

(1). The five managers who make the best records, in 
proportion to allotment, for new life and accident 
premiums collected during contest (combined results).

(a). The five managers who make the best records, in 
proportion to allotment for new life premiums collected 
during contest.

(3) . The five managers who make the best records, in 
proportion to allotment, for new accident premiums col
lected during contest.

(4) . All managers who send six or more delegates to 
the convention* and who do not qualify in above classes.

A number of prizes will be swsrded for special services.

h

It begins to look as if the part played by Argentina last 
year on the London Stock F.xchange were going to be 
played in 1905 by the Dominion of Canada That both 
markets have risen continuously for more than a year is 
of course well known, and it is rather an astonishing thing 
to find how well things have gone in most railway mar
kets during the past twelve months. It almost looks as if 
a lad year (as 1904 was for mines and most spe.ulative in
vestment) can still look u very good one when a view 
backwards is taken. The following Sterling) quotations 
are a surprising instance of this :

Municipal 1* ike Insurance.—Referring to an address 
by Mr. Holbrook, of the Royal, on "Municipal Trading 
and Fire Insurance." the "Review" says: "In the question 
of fire insurance, it seems

i STOCKS
Consols (the premium British Security
Canadian Three*........................
Argentine Fours (of 1900) .................
Brasilian Fours....................................
Chili (of 18K6>. ...................................
Peruvian Corporation Debentures........
Jajiati Fives.......................................
K osianeFours (by way of coniiasi)...
London and Brighton •' A M................

I tti'ino ITviteh Kikuvon Railway Suculatite Stock 
New Y«irk Ontario (London Price)..,.
U. S. Steel (largely held here)...........
Canadian Pacific.................................
Trunk On!inary. ................. .............
Trunk Firsts........................................

Marrli 8,1S04
NV,

March 8. IfSS

to be entirely ignored by these 
wiseacres that the average relating to it is not for a town, 
or for one particular country, hot is for the whole world. 
As we have so frequently pointed out. whilst New Zealand 
and South Africa may be paying for Winnipeg, New York 
and Florida may be paying part of the losses of a fire in 
London, Paris, or Vienna' The question of profits, which 
is so much harped upon, is absolutely ridiculous. Invest
ments in fire insurance stocks have not been always of a 
gilt-edged character, and many offices have gone under 
even in this country; whilst in the United States there is 
a siring as long as one's arm of companies that have gone 
up. as the saying is. in the smoke of the fires in which they 
were locally interested. In the meantime it is not out of 
place to point out, as referred lo by Mr. Holbrook, and 
as it now generally known, that the local debts of munici
palities have risen nearly threefold since 1878 
stance, in Manchester the Imperial indebtedness is £16 6s. 
Od- per head of the population ; whilst the citizens’ debt 
lo the municipality is £jy is. *d- In spite of this, one of

95j 991
73} 881
H| 87»

80» 91
89} 108»
751 97»

92» 881
104» 1281

20» 55j
30»HI

113} 1461
■■I 20»

102 112
IliiriHi. Ayre. Pacific . chiefly dealt in I 114 
UmniM Ayres Ko.ara>\ in London. I 92}

123)

110)For in-
A study of such a list which is representative of all mar 

kets except those devoted to mines and industrials is cil 
culated to make the investor pause and wonder whether 
there are any bargains left to be picked up.

The reduction in the Hank Rate, announced this after
noon. lo aH per cent, only rs expected to produce tome 
thing like a boon all the way round- For some years now 
we have lietn on the verge of this rate, but it never sj- 
quite possible. The highest hopes are everywhere being 
expressed that this reduction will be one universal bull 
point 10 long anticipated.

th« worst districts in London for fire risks—viz., that of 
C rtpplegate. which the Law Fire Office knows only too well, 
has protested against the rates of premiums levied, but 
fortunately for the aforesaid citizens and the taxpayers
generally of the City of London, this was promptly sat 
upon Then in Wisconsin there was a local insurance fund 
started last year for £1.200, upon which there at once fol
lowed a big fire, involving the loss of £ 160.000. As we 
lave already mentioned, in Patricroft an eminent citizen 
remarked that a rate of 1 %d. in the £ would be enough to 
meet the losses by fire- Another, who was a more pessi
mistic commentator, suggested 2%d. the maximum being 
estimated to produce £1416. Next month there was a fire 
in that district, causing a loss of £55.000) There may be

Insurance.
The Commercial Court is proceeding with the hearing of 

the case of the Express Assurance Corporation against 1 
London underwriting firm (Messrs. C. T- Bowring & Co» 
in which the insurance company alleges that losses hav
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1M.II »rongfully declared against it, ami that premiums on 
r As on w hich no loss had been incurred had not been 
I1- It is also said that the American firms represented 
l > Messrs. Bowring (one such firm being Chubb's, of New 
York» had made secret profits. They were also endeavour

s' to secure control of certain classes of Trans-Atlantic 
ftole. The case is causing a profound sensation in marine 
m-urance circles, especially as the interests 
reaching.

Market. ^ Hank.Parie...........
Berlin....... ..
A ineterdam
Vienna.......
Brussel» ...

1
2 3

3
3ii

* * a a
CP-R. touched 150 this week, but reacted from the 

highest and closed with 147% bid. a net decline of H of a 
point from last week’s closing quotation, 
business was done, and 6,777 shares 
New Stock

arc so far

Ihe annual report of the greatest British life 
company, the Prudential, is now published for 1904. The 
assets now amount to more than $276,000,000.
>, 1rs ago these were valued at less than a hundred million 
dollars. At December 31 last there were 15,500,000 indus- 
«ri.il policies in force, and 742,000 ordinary 

The average amount of the ordinary policy in this

A fairly active 
were traded in. The 

was dealt in to the extent of 192 shares. The 
earning» for the second week of March show 
$1.(0,000.

assurance

Fourteen
an increase of

• * • .ones.
com- I empathy with the advance in Pacific, Soo Common 

pain is no higher than $485 This is in accordance with so,d “P 10 "9/a. reacting and closing with 
III, now general tendency on the part of the thrifty indus- | ,oss of * °f a point for the week. The trading 
Irian to pay quarterly premiums for a small ordinary policy | actlve’ 3ml only 275 shares figured in the 
rather than weekly premiums for an industrial one. The 
company has also now over a million '"free policies" in 
lore,' These arc granted to policy-holders of five years' 
standing who wish to discontinue further premiums, and 
yet haw some insurance.

116 bid, a net 
was not 

week's business.

«tsjtÈ.éâïïBS.Ttaî'e
as compared with a week ago are as fol-

Insurances on the life of the Czar arc still being sold 
by the marine underwriters at Llodys. Anybody who 
reckons upon sustaining a loss as the result of the demise 
or "removal" of the Little Father 
six months' safeguard.

Is railway travelling the safest occupation? The Rail
way Passengers Assurance Company does a large business, 
and the premium income last year jumped up a matter of 
$145,000 Out of the six thousand claims dealt with last 
year only one was fatal. On the other hand the

A week ago. To-day.
• US* lUf
• 1031 104*

First Preference.. 
Second Preference 
Third Preference.. Mlcan pay 35 per cent, for

* . • .
wiîî0ê!reaK-aS,ree,t Rai'W,y has declined in »ri« *"d closed 
w th 219 bld, a loss on quotation of 4K points. The last
sale, were made at 220*. ,nd ,.,32 share, in all changed 
hand, during th, week. The trading in the new stock
,I.°.U,.k‘0U‘ 1,2 sh,.res- Thc earning, for the week ending 
18th inst show an increase of $4.85917, a, follows :-

Increase.
$ 481.40 

733.26 
821.62 
649.6» 
609.04 

1,309.86 
464.40

company
would welcome a change in the Workmen’s Compensation
Act-

Sunday.... 
Monday.... 
Tuesday ... 
Wednesday 
Thursday,.
Friday.......
Saturday,..

S6.038.62
6.943.43
6,914.47
6,718.23
6,932.10
7,336.26
6,982.63

■TOOK *XCHANGE NOTES

Wednesday, p.m., March 22, 1905.
The change in the control of the Lake of the Woods 

Mdling Company was the leading incident in this week's 
local market. This matter is more fully referred to in 
editorial columns- The preferred stock of this company scor
ed a sharp advance, and while it has reacted from the highest, 
closes to-day at a decided gain for the week. Canadian Paci
fic was prominent, and sold on a 4 per cent, basis yesterday 
morning. The passing of the dividend on Nova Scotia 
Steel Common was announced litis week. The 
for the year ending 31st December. 1904, has been distri
buted, and the annual meeting of the company will be held 
at New Glasgow on Wednesday next, 29th inst. The state
ment is more fully referred to in another column. The up
ward movement in Dominion Coal Common continued, and 
the stock touched the highest price since the passing of the 
dividend-
forthcoming, but many rumours, of more or leas doubtful

mir » • * •
Toronto Railway has also reacted, and the closing bid 

«•as 105*4. a loss of 154 points for the week, and 660 shares 
changed hands. The earnings for the week ending 18th inst 
show an increase of $5,09228, as follows:—

statement increase. 
$ 299.48 

1,249.12 
666.86 
711.44 
610.01 
823.31 
942 07

Sunday.......
Monday.,.. 
Tuesday.... 
Wednesday . 
Thursday...
Friday.......
Saturday...

$3,393.87 
6,863.46 
7,06381 
6,972.94 
6,8*3 83 
7,168 61 
8,261.14

••••*» •••••see

No satisfactory explanation of the advance ii * * * •

important and ,t ,s likely that stocks purchased at the lower on transaction, totalling 2.725 shares, th, greater part'of 
figures will show a profit withm a short time. I this business being don, to-day. Th, earning, for the

* * * • I sccond week of March show an increase of $5.402.30 The
Money conditions remain unchanged in Montreal, with I 9u,'sf'on of municipal taxation has been settled to the satis- 

supplies ample, the rate for bank money on call remaining I ^av*lon °f **•< company and of the cities of St Pasil and 
It 4'-• per cent. In New York there have been some flue- I Minneapolis. 
t"alions during the week, the prevailing rate to-day for call 
money being 3H per cent. In London the rate for call I Detroit Railway closed with 81 bid, a decline of % of a
money is quoted at 2*j per cent. I point on sales involving 1.980 shares for the week. The

The quotations for money at continental points are as I earnings for the second week of March show an increase
follows:— 1 of $11,326.

up

• * * •
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88
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So
$0 Laurentide, Pfd.... 107V 

175 Lk of Wood. Pfd.. Ill 
loo Dom. Coal Com.... 79V 

$11,000 Winnipeg Bondi. 107

7'V
7i

at 14754, declined to 147, and the last tales were Hade at 
148. Twin City opened at tii34, sold up to 112Y reacted 
to mV4. and the last sales were made at mK- Tor into 
Railway sold between 106 and I06V4- Detroit Railway sold 
between 8184 and 8lj4, the last sales being made at 81Y 
Toledo Railway sold at 29. Montreal Street at 210, and R. 
& O. from 71 to 72. Montreal Power was firm aroun i 88. 
Dominion Coal Common sold between 7954 and 79V lie 
last sales being made at 79H- Dominion Iron Common 
opened at 23Vi, reacted to 22%, and closed with 23 bid. The 
Preferred Stock sold at 72, and the Bonds at 845L Nova 
Scotia Steel Common opened at 66Vi, reacted to 66, and 
the last sales were made at 6654- Some broken lot. of 
C.P.R- New Stock were traded in at 146 and 146V1. Lake 
of the Woods Preferred opened at 124, and reacted to 122 
on transactions for the day of about 325 shares. I.auren- 
tide Preferred sold in the morning at 108, and in the altér

ai 10764, while Ogilvie Preferred for one transaction
of 25 shares sold at 138. Lake of the Woods Bond- sold 
at 11234. and Winnipeg Electric Bonds at 107. Mackay 
Common sold at 40, and the Preferred Stock at 75% and 
75. Montreal Cotton was traded in to the extent of 75 
shares at 99. A broken lot of Royal Bank at 21754. 5 Mer
chants at 171, and 10 Commerce at 164 completed the day's
business.

* • • •

MONTREAL «TOOK EXCHANGE SALES

THURSDAY, MARCH 23, 1905.

MOKNIHO BOA1D.

The trading in Halifax Train brought out 7S shares, and 
the stock, which is now selling ex-dividend of 154 per cent, 
payable on 1st of April, closed with 103 ex-dividend bid.

* * • •
Toledo Railway was traded in to the extent of 1.075 

shares, the last sales being made at 2934.
• » * •

Mackay Common transactions involved 703 shares, and 
the closing bid was 40, a nominal loss on quotation of i'/t 
points for the week. The Preferred Stock has also de
clined in price, closing with 74* hid, a loss of l> points 
from last week, and 853 shares were traded in.

Ogilvie Preferred continues strong, and on transaction» 
of 5(11 shares sold up to 139. closing with 138 bid, a gam 
of 1 full point on quotation from last week's close. Rumours 
of a contemplated further issue of Preferred Stock to pre
sent Preferred shareholders are current.

The trading in Lake of the Woods Preferred brought out 
4.226 shares, and the stock had an advance of over 14 points 
this week. Sales early in the week were made at 113 and 
the highest to-day was 12734- From this price the stock re
acted and closed with 122% bid. The Bonds are also 
stronger, and changed hands at 11264, as compared with 
no recently.

• « • s
R. & O.. after selling up to 74, reacted and closed with 71 

bid. a net gain of 2 full points for the week on transactions 
of 1,815 shares. • • • •

Montreal Power has declined a point, closing with 88'4 
bid. and the trading has fallen off considerably from last 
week, the total sales being 2048 shares, a» compared with 
almost 11,000 in the previous week.

Dominion Iron Common closed with 23/1 hid, and 3,224 
shares were traded in. The closing quotation is at a de
cline of I point from last week. The Preferred Stock wa» 
inactive, only 158 shares figuring in the week's business. 
The stock closed fractionally weaker with 72 bid 
business was done in the Bonds, only $30,000 coining out 
during the week. The closing bid was nominally 84.

* • • •
Nova Scotia Steel Common, the dividend on which for 

the half-year has just been passed, closed with 66 bid. a 
gain of )H points over last week's dosing quotation. The 
highest of the week was 6734. and the total sales involved 
3,510 shares. One Bond was sold at 108, and there were 
no transactions in the Preferred Stock.

A small

Dominion Coal Common advanced to 83' i, reacted, and 
closed with 79ÎS bid. a net gain of 3 full points for the 
week. The stock was quite active, but the trading was to 
a large extent manipulative, 
hands. In the Preferred Stock 12 shares were traded in, 
the last sales being made at 116$*,

In all 6.615 shares changed

Per cent.

1

91*

Call money in Montreal.. 
Call money in New York 
Call money in London... 
Hank of England rale....
Conaole. ... .................. .
Demain) Sterling ..... .* 

juye' Sight Sterling, »*60

Thursday, p.m.. March 23. i<X>5 
The market was somewhat reactionary to-day. and prices 

declined, but the closing wa* at a recovery. Pacific opened
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1 he gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk 
C . adian Pacific. Canadian Northern, Duluth 
St uth Shore & Atlantic railways, and the Mon
treal, Toronto, Halifax, Twin City, Detroit United 
a:u! Havana street railways, up to the most recent 
date obtainable, compared with the corresponding 
period for 1903 and 1904, were as follows :

Grand Trunk Railway.

Toronto Strrrt Railwat.

Month 
April..........

*903. 
161,376 
■74,519 
*77,593 
191,619 
185,811

179,039 
'99,115

Week ending. 1903.

36,831 
36,076

1904. 
l83,763 
■98,337 
107,481 
*'1,356 
117.887 
146,862 
>01,344 
198,150 
113.661

'9C4.
3*, 5' 7
41,380

T»in -ITV Rapid Transii Company.

'9°5

May
June,. ...
Juif. .. .
August.. , 
September. 
October... 
November, 
December.

Veer to dite. 1903. 
Feb, 28 ....

Week ending.
Mcb. 7.................

1904. 1905.
...$5,066,861 $3,902,903 $4,720,013 $817,12°

1904. 1905. Increase
654,581 469,540 614,632 145.091
719,969 582,14' 644,997 62,856

Inc.
8,64,
4,690

1905
Mch. 7 47.163

46,4,70
1903.

14
'4

Canadian Pacipic Railway.
Month, 

Jenuiiy .. 
February . 
March 
April 
May,

1903. '904.
»3»9.354
310,180
338,580
331.615
35*.344
365.897
383.124
386,629 
371,476 
365.938 
352,433 
i 4,73»

1904.
75,853
74,330

1905- 
*349 469 

3I9,8U

Ini. 
10,11, 

9.631

IncreaseYear to date. 1903.
Feb. 28.

1904.
$5,941/100 $5,401,000 $6,368,000 $867,000

1905. $310,084 
1*0,947 
317.839 
3'5,465 
337,*99
346,018
.361,701 
363.579 
370,349 
346,673 
333,4*4 
357.451 

Wees ending, 1903,

70,458 
71.599

Gion Traffic Earninos

Week ending 

Neb. ...............

Increase
160,000
130,000

1903. 1904.

$77*.ooo 717,000
805,000 787/100

Nit Traffic Earninos,

1905.
887/100
917,000

August - -, 
September, 
October... 
November. 
December.

'4

Inc.
$65/116

Month. 
Isnuary.. 
February. 
March 
Apnl 
May 
I une.,

1903. 1904. '90S.
$916,77' $357.651 $4«,668 
741,74' 81,541

1.158,564 850,654

'905.
81/171
79,733

Halipai Elrctric Tramway Co., Ltd. 

Railway Receipts,

Inc.
Mch. 7 Inc. 5,119

5,403'4
93.173 411,533 
*3.357 ',39'.565 

1,146/155 1,449.9" 
1,318.517 '.449651 
'.434,101 1,517.93° 
1,101,166 1,168,808 

«54/»7 1,566,114 
'.477,981 1,669,575 
1,581.145 1,661,669

M
',3

July
August... 
September 
October .. 
November 
December

Month. 
January.. 
February. 
March ... 
April..,.

'9*3.
#10,867

9,3H
10,195

1904.
10,677

9,894
11,15*
".'45
11.074
14,051
'7,528
17.401
•7,86a
12.434
11,085
11,163

Inc.
$ 10,256 Dec. 421 

7,186 " 2,705

1905.

Total............ 15.708,709 13,689,804

Canadian Northrrn Railway.
May.....

,844Jooe......
July.......
August...
September
October...
November
December

11
•5.9V
16,786
18.494 
' 1.055
11,120 
11,160 

Week ending. 1903, 
1.365 
2.350

Groii Traffic Earninc.i.
July 1st, 1903 to 
June 30, 1903 
#1,304450 

Week ending.
Mch. 7........................

July 1st, 1903 to 
June 30, 1904 
$3,114,800 $810,350

Increase■ 904. •90S. 
51,900 
58,700

Duluth, South ShorrA* Atlantic.

8400
9.*°0

4^,900.5°" Inc.1904. 1905.
1,854
1,019

Mch. 714 2466 Dec. 61* 
“ 55'14 1.5 7»

Lighting Rnceipta.Week ending.
Mch. 7.....................

Increase
10,790

1903. 1904. 1905.
38,8" 49,601

MontrralStrrrt Railway,
1904.

$ 181,386
'67,013 
183,689 
184.905
"7,34i
•19.56$

1903 1 '904
* *6,3'7 $ 15.667

14,11 
11,71 
12,116 
9,756 
8.998 
8,951
9.S96

".710 
14,209
'6,273

_17,684

Ditroit United Railwat.

Inc1905
January..
February.
March........
April

$13.863
11,914
'0.5*3
10,156
9.010
4,368
I,i*56

10,781
13,186
14,200
16,611

Dec. 65 
“ 47Month. 

January.,, 
February.. 
March..., 
April ....

1905 Increaie
$ 101,096 18,710

184.132 17.109

1903.
$ 168,883

'.83s,

170,050 
'70,773* 
105.454

11,156 
104.451 

187430 
187,7*0 

Week ending. 1903.

14,180

May
June
July.M.y
August.,. 
Septembe, 
October . 
November 
December

ft naAugust ... 
September. 
October... 
November, 
Deceeher.

*16,195
"9.633
101,147
108,418
1904.

40,040
41,749

Increase 
7,796 

45.750 4,001

190
Mch, 7 Week ending 1904 

Mch. 7
33.3?7
3*,oS5

Toronto Strrrt Railwat.

Increase'

* "04° 
",336

47 1905
'4 $ 64,733

68,047
$ 81.073 

79,37314

Month.
January...
February,.
March,...

1903- Increaie1904.
$ 179336c $ 196,970 $17,610

183 S43 185,3,7 16,4,3

»4nys

190$ Havana Klsctaic Railway Co,
$ 161438 

146,539 
■59443

••trike. t SpeaMh Silver,

Week ending 1924
Mch. 6................ $+33,39°

31490

Increase 
$+3,167 

■ 5.865

•905.
#+36,557

38,355*3
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STOCK LIST
Reported (or Thi Ci. boucle by R. Wllson-Smlth A Co., 160 8t. June. Street, Montreal.

Corrected to March 22nd, 1206, P.M. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

RevMarket
value
of one

put.
Par eentage 

of Reel 
to paid op 
Capital.p

C1<*1ngDividend 
for lest 

half year

tier cent, on 
Invert mentPend

When Divide 1.0
payable.

Capital 
paid ep.

Capital
•■beerlbedBANKS.

prices.

1'ar Cent. Asked. Bid.* Percent.% SIMM) 
*2 28

t.WOM 
•.1STJ8M 
Will 

tjmjn <»
i,4M 180

tA»AW 
2,1*10.' 00 
8,000.000 
l AW,*

844.0T8
•JBOOJUD
1,000.000
8.000,000

14.000.000

WOW
».70r

1.IMAW
ijMArs
1^00,000

100.000
828,306

0 ... 180 April
.... 1G4| June

4 61 
4 26

343
Ml

32.044 ouo 
3A27,(36

8 Boo.ron 
Moo 000

2.100,066
1.200.000 
8 003,000

480,000

296.010
•..67.12
1.000.100
8,000.000

10,000.000

800.000
8.267.120

ROO.OOO
2.600,000

440,000

176,000

I.101.00» 
8,000.000 

880 000

1,000.000
40,000
71,000

o.aoo’ooo

700,001 
970,00" .000,000 
217,500
•6.000

04—
9,006,6->0 

701,100 
8,000,000 
8,000.000

1,287,400

rtrlttnh North Amerlea ... .. 
Oaaadlaa Bank of Commerce 
Crown Baak of Canada

Hamilton

40.23 31
100

if1 iore 1T0 i« 

m Vi J”

Jane

»u 
I <*l 4 70I4MKI 4170 00

6
!'
8

UW0100 
00.00 

100 00 
30.00

622184 00
210.0

100

sssr ......... . . . . . .
lea Banqee Nationale ... .

4 H' .4"I0< Ire8,000.000
1.600.000

844,078 
4,000,000 
I 0B',000 
8.000.000

14 am.*
300.001 

1 *4,<00 
lJIOO.000 
»*.* 
1.0003**'

100.000 
040,687 

8.800 A00
8,000.010
1.800,000

1.000.006
8W.0W
604,000
*A*

3 000.000

8,740,000 
1.8W. 180 
1.800.000

Msyso

82.44ho u: 4 July
ec.m

•S V'l'l
887 266 June

i'iiM.r*tonU lt..k ol r.K.1 .... 
,nU, Uuk ol Outo* 
MMropollun Book . .
jj.tuu,..................
Mou.M.1...............

170 «

üfs
100 31■ u

100.(10
1(0.00
71.42

:
h*'

4 004Î80 on
Dee8 89IO0 3

Janiary J«iy
February a
lane 
line
March se|t

laneart ueh

•inné " Dee. 
Pebrnary An*. 
Feb. Msy Aug, Not

June Dee
%

Jane 

Jnne
Feb. a ay
Febraery An» 
Jon#
Feb.

KM' e, fl'.oo
160 10 
40 00 

100 0O 
4100

W»w Brine wick ...........
ova teoila 
tano .

3 77 Ml 200
!... m

100 6868 00 
141 00
moo

u«.
Nx.4 28IW 3 tt:4 I*Jei

'^.lUnVofiiaiifai::::
IM 4*
10 4

07 22

40. M
100 00
26.92

180 4

aPt!rh!JtaS*Bank of Canada ..'.‘V.. KM'
M2 1 nHH* 12» 00 

226 00 226 HOiewy................
■OfSt. . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Soveretsn Bank ..........

8 861008.000,000 
1,aw.000

I.0WAW
I80>16
*74*

8.0OO.U00

2.784,01'

too ow
800.000

Î,.100

100 00 
22.641
18.76

80 8
V

8

noaaioM ............. 100
r-JSSS.":::::..: IM

■1.00
m.oo

100 4*70 ::v 2MM. MU. . . . . . . . . . . . 284*00100 6*11 Dee.

■AS too

a
!>*<•

*'f Hallfaa
Union Bank of Canada. 
We* lorn.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

74.17 80 :::: *BW*140 M40 (M' 100I
48 8" 100 il aH.»* 76Tannoatà.

Miecnixannooe Broca e.

SLdkOwrti »W^D -..

ÔWWMI OjkU •"
Detroit lleetrle SI...........

Doml.lo. Oo.irr.MrMd.. 
do Oommo.

Deel.lol Ootm Mill...
IM. lM.BBM.IOOM...........

• ••.••••••••'••*• • '

Jen Apl.Jel Oet.88.681W.007 

'*'*,000 
4 928,1*22

100 I*7.0I8.9W 
4.700,00t 
1.4T6.0W 

07.000AW 
IB.0W.010 
ItAMAW

8.000.0W 
16,000,0W 
S.0M.0W

^Soo’.ooo

7.rs.iw
I, TOO AW
1.476,0W 

I01.4W.000
i8,ow,aw
II. BW.0W

•AW AM 
16.0W.0W

6.0WAW
I2.0W.0W
I0AW.0W

1AWAW
1,700AM
2,878.000

WO.KO 
MO 700 

1.000.000 
1.20OA00 
1A0O.O0O ! 
8.000,000 
60,000.000

100 .... . . Janaary Jali 
147i 147| April 1 d.
................ Jan.Apl.JoD 0« t
811 81 MhJuieBpt.ree,

6100 4*fS
147»
"•!»

100 !«•*»!
84.76 IN 493IM 1*

Jaa.100 4

sis*
"ii w100

100
IM ■ .v
100 72 »PM............
100DnlnUS. B.âAtUwtle. ....... 100 JaniÀpl. July Vêt 

January Jai)

Jan..........

10.W0.0W

SB:
,gi —
V . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .iSS

:::: *488do u*11.(1 103 00Hallfaa Tramway Oo. . . . . . . . . . . .
Hemtltoa KleetrleSt. Com.. KM)

S*IMdo
100

is* tiI "O is isife **
... r.b.ii»j,Au,xo,

i'iis iss %SSSSifisiS.
Minoil WImUm Tol«,repk Oo. 
MMb.yCoMptolMU.e.^.......

kl.MtoBl.Uo«to. Co
Ml... SI. r..l â ».».M.

6 6»
l'«'
10Ô ii 00

100 76 «6
US iic'io

;s -

ii 'ü
7«i 74)

:::: m

.................. 1.... •••
SSS. . . . . . . . . . . Jan.A. ..dotOet• '83!••çAOO.OOO 

I.8W.W0 1.800
4.ÙW.ÛOO l4.rou.ono
1.000.000 7 000A»»
1.0M.0W 1.00 AW

a,ow,w*
17,000.*

one aw
700,00.

•.eoe.uon
1AOO.OOO

.......SWAM
3 448*

3*do
Mentmoreney Cotton.

Mar.Jan HepDee,

r«b.M,,Au,.So,
Ju 4,1.1,10.1 
jun. UerembM

March.

jto.'ipi.'jiii.M.

-to. . . . . . . to"'

7 l»l
ml «5

ü«i •«.
ills 'S3

V Z
“ § 

i....

86 .

8,*.000
17 AW.*

80.(00
400.*

M o atreed Cotton Co .. ..^LLL_LLLL
Montreal Ugbt.Ht. k Pwr *
Montreal Steel Work, Pfd

4 M
11*

_ _  _ Coes..
MO.Uto.>.Uto.1U.l«1i)#; ;;;;;|

RTiSBrKLf

i'iidod" 14*006. *71o.w
y1 ASSAM

7,000,* 1 
•AM.*

1.407,661 
8.W.SÎS 
4,120 AW
i.*A*
1,800,*
8.WAW

S,lS2,oro 
707 80' 

11,000* 
6,*00 IK 0 
1,200 000 

IS.1U00 
1.000.000 
we *
4* AW

do
1.4S7.W1
s,*,or
5,(00,*
1AW,*
IAN AM 
1.000,00)

S.132.SM 
717 00r

'ifSSt
1,(01.000

16,6114k.
1.000.00c

Bn, Ik-F Ml Ltod, Oo^ 
N.OMU*((Mlk Otol Ce.Coe.'^.L 

Ogll.l. now MIIUC'o^

H oii "to

i» m
T1| 71
•» :::
ioo« i<
iiij iiii

Tie',mo 16.00 100 ■ ■
t*

IS woo

2 1 "" 
» "# «. 
m mo fo

4iS iii»

$5 |::r::v

i'oiIido

œSbtiiÛ^.xb.
""ààiiü

"WW

"'i.'ià,'M7

1T.H
jtolXè'h.itiicw
Jan.Apl-.lul Ort.

ESttXK
4 Tlil»'ïio

rrsxprfea1:":::
W indoor Hotel*..0 •. .0.. 0....• «o
wl.ulpM .ikqiwtTO.........

4* 60ii.il t-
'i*IIN-

QtolMtlf. IBM W Of I p.f MOlMtolkll. 1fl4». pMlb.N # IbM. *f.M. .HMCIMtMl (IM lut O toi. »..k llllMMI «K.IIO.IM
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When Interest 
dee

I* Vet 
ou-Date of 

Redemption. REMAKESWhere Interest payable <iu
tli

| I Jan.. iW7

8 Apl., 1908 
1 May, 1917

1 Apl.. 1980 
I Mob., 1918.. 
1 Jan., 1910

I Jnly, 1989.

1 Jan., 1916 
I Apl.. 1919.

| New Toth or London................

Bank of Montreal, Mnotreal.........
Merchant* Bank of Can., Montreal

!..

M

Bank of Montreal, Montreal.........
Bank of M mtreal. Montreal "m Redeemable at 111 

Redeemable at 11<

toi Redeemable at Ilf 
A aeereed IntereM 
RedeemaMe at I Of

Bank of Montreal, Montreal 

Bk. of N.Beotia.,Hal.or Montreal

KM

..iiiï.ini
I .luly, WJ
:
' * ”»■ IMS
1 M»y. IK

nomne,V.oê^ Montrer:: 
Hank of Montreal, Montreal......... Redee

alter
niable el 100 
Jan. let,1918

101)
| Bank of Montreal. London. Rnf 

•• " Montreal ...
I Union Bank, Halifax, or Bank 
I of Nova Beotia, Mo’t’l orTVnt© 
Bank of Montreal, Montreal..

Montreal and London....... ............
Bk.of Montreal, Mont'l or London 
Bank of Montreal, Bt. John, N.B.
| Bank of Scotland. London

1 July, 1981.

1 Meb.. 1915 
< let., 1914 

1 May,
1 Jnly, 191

91 Ang. .199

8 J<y, 1919 
1 .. an.. 1917.. 
1 July, 1912 
1 Jnly, tot».
1 July, 1909

107
116 Redeemable et • 8 

after Jouet 918. 
Redeemable at 111 
Redeemable

vearly after

. 1982

108
at 118

redeen ebb
1*8

ivi*
4

108

winttarr Hotel. Montreal 
Bank of •liiiMontreal. Montreal ...

Amount

1,000,900
800,000

2,000.009
8,488.000

S 908.800

• 7.976,000

• 008,000 
344.000

1,112,000
1,000,000

tim.074
7.800,000

298,000
681.883

1400,000
2,800,000

iil:680
a
B 676,000 

009,000 
2409,661

340.000
8.009.090

700.000

4.000,000

BONDS.

iiaa Colored Uottoe Oo.
Qeneil* Paper Oo ....
Bell Telephone Oo .
Dominion Ooel Oo.. ..
Domt'nin Cotton Oo

Ooeiielon Iron â Stool Oo...........

............

lAun*ntide Pulp..............................
Monimoreney O'*ton
Sïï;r::i::wH^..dP-«r"
doeireal Street By. vo

„„„s,otl.8trot*0<*10«
rio.r nine* ■

, .beli.a . O®, ...............
Ïf'JobnK.îlW.,.
Toronto K.IIWW

wlïïro«MKiro .ironiuuw»y....uS+tifH*.0*.

.... .

••..•a........

.... ...... ....

—
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PROGRESS IN EIGHT-YEAR PERIODS.

Net A seels K*clu*i\e 
ol fmnllrd C«|>iUl.

I,ife Assurances

t I.CÔ4 35000

3 *97.139 ' '
ii.93Mio.li

t 48.11093
141401.81 
5a5.273 58 

1,886.158..» 
4 Jbl .016.19

f 96461.95
473.832 93 

1,536,816.11 
6,188,144.66 

,851,760.91
3»'96,89‘92 
«5.317.662.8517
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FUNCTIONS OF LIFE INSUANOE IN MODERN 
SOCIETY. which result from the development of the coi .Mny 

become available to the small investor. Anotli. r ode 
Speaking on the subject, “Economic Place of Life I 1,1 ,h's power of accumulated capital is its aid t|to

Insurance and its Relation to Society," Mr. Oviatt, ; development of business. The investments 01 life 
editor of the “Philadelphia Intelligencer" recently j “'-'Urance companies include all kinds of safe and pro.- recently ;
delivered at the Wharton School of The University of ' Stable investments in all parts of the country. | lu-re 
Pennsylvania an address containing many interesting 's scarcely a great enterprise that has not had the i___ 

------ .-a i- “The standard."! of l*1e 1,1 the small investor owing to the
use

thoughts, which is reported in 
Starting out with the premise that the foundation of ! wonderful development of life insurance. Then there 
life insurance is tile recognition of the value of human ^ the effect of the distributions of life insurant 
life and the possibility of indemnification for the loss panics to policy-holders or their beneficiaries. In a 
of that value, he showed the effect of the practical given year, the companies may distribute in a town of 
operation of this modern idea on the community. some five thousand inhabitants, $50,000 on account of

No one can live a life of average duration and aver- matured policies. This at once becomes, in a sense, 
age activity without creating responsibilities which •<|cal capital ready to build up the enterprises of the 
must extend beyond the period of his life. If he fails community. The life insurance business also gives 
in making provision for these responsibilities he has employment to the men engaged in it and supports 
not performed his whole duty. A man may not do as their .families.
he pleases with his property or his life, if by so doing Despite all its shortcomings, life insurance is the 
he injures his fellows. Every man owes to the State greatest economic factor of the twentieth century. It 
the lies! possible service. The family has a right to is developing at a marvelous rate, but it has not as 
demand from the head of the house an even oppor- yet, caught up with its opportunity. There is need 
tunity in the race of life, and the State has a right to for more insurance, more people need its helpful in-
demand that each man shall do his share. Man, the Huence. It is the flower of the struggle of self for
family and the State are all bound up in such a way others. No man who can secure insurance, and has
that they cannot be separated. The State is privileged not taken it, has fulfilled his whole duty. The life
to say that man shall not lay undue burdens on it.
Anything that tends to render these burdens less, to 
Insure larger opportunity, better equipment for work,
Is an economic help of the highest importance. Such factor in the development of human society. He is 
help, under oor civilization, Is rendered lies! and most enabling you to more perfectly fulfill your relations to 
completely through life insurance. your fellows and to your country. Take life insur-

No other line of business so patiently enforces the i ance as stain as you can get it and it will be all the 
lesson of thrift as life insurance. The aggregate of better for you if the taking of it involves sacrifice on 
the savings collected by life insurance staggers us by , your part, for it is by sacrifice that the world makes 
its immensity. In this way the choice investments j progress.

e mm-

insurance agent who comes to you, young men, and 
asks you to sign an application, is rendering you a 
kindness, lie is helpig you to become a more perfect

S(JN LIEE ASSURANCE G0.
0E GANABA=

RESULTS FOR 1904
$15,911.904.24

• . ft,744,6i«.77

4.561,936.19
. I575.7S8.6j

17,851.760.92
f«.344.9*4 44

Assurances issued and paid for in Cash
lucre*ee over ldo3

Cash Income from Premiums, Interests, Rents, etc.
Increase over 19»}

Assets as at 31st December, 1904 .....................................................
Increase over lyoj ,

Undivided Surplus over all Liabilities and Capital (according to the Company’s 
Standard, the lint. Table, with 4% interest on policies issued liefore Decemlier 
31st, 1*99: and 3)0 on those issued since)............................................

Surplus Government Standard 
Profits paid Policy holders 
Death Claims, Matured Endowments, Profits and all other payments to Policy- 

holders during 1*704 ............
Payments to Policy-holders since organization . ....
Life Assurances in firce, Decern lie 1 31, 1904 ........

1,174,446.0*7
$‘7\u8i (e

1.752.755-22
117,238.21

Increase over luil.t

• .374,045.92
n.470,082.57
85,327.662.85

• *>.848,47.1 9sIncrease over igoj
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QUERIES COLUMN.

I . ,.rder to furnish our readers with information we 
,*e to devote this column to replies to corrcspon- 

Lettcrs should be addressed to "The Chron
ic i , Enquiry Department, Montreal."

Answers will only be given to such communications 
as In-ar the writer’s name, not for publication, but as 
evidence of good faith, and only to questions referring 
to n..liters of general interest in regard to which the 
Editor of Queries’ Column will exercie- his own dis
cretion.

i4Jt>. K. J. D., Vancouver.—Companies wishing to 
hn\< their securities listed on the Montreal Stock Ex
change must submit information to the Governing 
Committee including their last annual statement, list 
of shareholders, etc., etc. If satisfactory the stock 
is listed and can be dealt in three days after it is listed. 
A graduated fee is charged for listing. Kull informa
tion can lie had from the secretary of the Exchange.

1427.—I. H. W. Y., Quebec.—The Collingwood 
Shipbuilding Co., according to the report submitted 
to the shareholders at the fourth annual meeting for 
the year ending 31st July, 1904, shows an authorized 
capital of $2,000,000, of which there is subscribed and

paid up $870,000. The company show earnings tor 
the year of $43,3116.95, and after charging working 
expenses the earnings are shown as $27,281.23. This 
is discussed by sundry suspense charges or allowances 
after which $2,(182.09 's brought forward.

pn-r 
deii’ -

Lien for Cargo Damage.—The owners of a cargo of 
brick with which a barge »urk in Hudson river, and which 
remained in the river from November until spring before 
they could he recovered, did not. hy delaying the making 
of a formal claim for damages against the vessel until 
after she had been raised and the cargo recovered, so 
that the extent of the loss could be definitely known, 
lose the right to assert a lien therefor as against the in
surer of the barge, which in the meantime had bought 
and raised her, such purchaser having knowledge that 
there would he damage to the cargo, and being charge
able with notice of the legal rights or the owners.— 
"Coast Review.”

WART TED-INSPECTOR fer Manit 
toba and Northwest Terrritories 

Apply to
Fire Insurance Co.

P.O. Box 704, Winnipeg

BABCOCK & WILCOX, Limited.
BOILERSTHE BABCOCK <f WILCOX 

PATENT WATER TUBE

Are the MOST SUCCESSFUL BOILERS of the preeent day, beoeuee of their
High Economy,

SEND FOR PARTICULAR! AND PRICES
Great Durability, Perfect Safety

TORONTO OPPIOE, 114 KINO STREET, WEST

INSURANCE PUBLICATIONS, &c.
FOR SALE AT THE OFFICE OP

The Chronicle, Montreal.
All Standard Insurance Books sold at Publishers' Prices, PLUS THE DUTY

The t'lirenlele.—A weekly Joernal devoted to the Interest* of 
lueursnoe and General Financial affairs Established In
January, 1881- Annual .Subscription.. ....................................

Bound Volume», per vol.....................
Fires. Their I'atiaes, Prevention and Kstlnetlon ; combining 

also a guide to agents respecting lneuranse against loss by fire, 
and containing Information as to the construction of buildings, 
special feature* of manufacturais hasards, writing of policies, 
ajustaient of losses, etc , by F. C. Moore, NY, 2w> pp„
hfmo , cloth, bevelled edge Price per eepy .......................... 9 00

«■rl.wol.i s Tables el Constant 
-The Time Table exhibit* at

Orisweld's Hand-Reek ef Adjustments.—By J Griswold, Esq
A new edition revised and greatly enlarged. The rtambud 
authority and most perfect compendium of information, tabu
lar, legal, eta , on the adjustment ol Fire losses extant. Ne 
agency or adjusting outfit complete wttheut a copy. Price......  gl no

•1 Of
8 60

Fire Agent's Text Hook. An Annotated Dictionary of the terms 
and technical phrases In common use among Fire Under
writers. By J.tlkiewou>. To which Is appended a Policy 
Form Book. The whole supplemented by short rate and pro
rata Cancellation and Time Tables published at the oflBoe of 
The i ttaoxiOLE, Montreal. Pries...........

Klr« Insurance Expiration Beohe.—(By Mag urn). Fer the 
Merchant and Manufacturer. These very Ingenious and 
valuable books, In the bands of a shrewd, sharp agent, 
who aims to secure and eentrol the best business at his place,
aresimply Invaluable. Prise.....................................................
Published at theoAce of Thb Cbbobiolb.

Waters' Adjustment of Fire 1-oases on MkUngs. Pries........ 3 on

by Montgomery ReMlas.—Tables showing am re
turns of Honda and other Investments maturing In from si a 
months to one hundred years, and bcartjg lniera si at from3 per 
cent, to 6 per sent, payable half yearly, at rates to yield from î

Multipliers and Time Tables, 
a glance the number of months or 

days Intervening between any two given dates, from one day 
five year* The Table of Omsfrraf for the rapid
■ -imputation of Premium's, Cancellation of long term, annual 
or short term policies,Casting of Interest, etc.; lu set of 3 cards 
with portfolio.

Griswold's Fire I'mlerwrllers Text Hook - He vised and 
brought down to date Much new and valuable matter has 
been Introduced, including citations of dew. ions In the higher 
courts. These 11talions are numerous aim -over the entire 
held, giving comprehensively the law or hub ivsubakcr. 
The index is very copious, referring not only to pupa but sec
tion». harm octavo, 1NM pages, full law sheep Published at
the office ofThe Uhbohili». Priée...................

1 kemlstry of Fire and Fire Prevent toe.- A Handbook for in- 
» hrmice Surveyors, Works' Managers and all Interested In Fire 
HL.ks ank their diminution, by Herbert Ingle, F. 1. V , F C 8. 
sad Harry Ingle, Ph. D., B. It. Price.......................................

• 08
to

Price...... .... 8 00
s 00

Reed Values
.... 28 00

I 00i
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The Employers’ Liability!

Assurance Corporation, Limited, of London, eng. !

____________ CAPITAL. $5,000,000 I

^1

396 THE CHRONICLE. Mahch

Stands first Personal, Accident, Health, 
Liability and Fidelity 
Guarantee Insurance.

RELIABLE SPECIAL AGENTS WANT'D 
IN EVERT CITY AND TOWN.

Canadian 
Government 
Deposit .

la the liberality el Its 
Policy Cealncts, le lleae- 
del slreegtb, and la the 
liberality el its less act* 
tlcmealH.......................... $183,181.00

OFFICES: MONTREAL - TORONTO
Managers for Canada. Griffin & Woodland

THE GUARDIANGUARDIAN Hee •be Largest Palg.^ 
Capital of mmw Company hi ^ 

Z World transaction
i t

• run
ASSURANCE COMPANY, Ltd. 

OF LONDON, Eng. Subscribed Capital 
Paid-Up Capital - 

u Invested Funds Exceed

•10,000,000
6,000,000

36,000.000
11EAD OFFICE FOB CaNADA

Guardiar, Assurance Building. St. James St 1
MONTREAL

Established 1821
BEITMM F. HMDS,

Mrrruifgf
H. M LAMBERT.
______Manager

Record for loot of the north flacrict* Elfe Assurance eoaptiy.
$6,530,813 ■ 

35,630,181 

•1.504,063 1 

• 561,1361

Policies issued,
An increase over 1903 of $645,935 

An increase of $3,005,095 

An increase over 1903 of $122,700 

An increase over 1903 of $137,918

Insurance in force

Income

if Payments to policy-holders

The financial position of the Company in «unexcelled.
A good Company for both policy-holder and agent.

Applications invited for Agencies in unrepresented districts

HOME OFFICE: TORONTO
JOHN !.. HI.Aik II 

Pmtirirnt.
L. GOLDMAN, AI A., K.e a

M.n.nmn Director. "

«

ATLAS ASSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED
With which is Incorporated the

Manchester Assurance Company
Sutoaorlbod Capital - - $11,000,000

Totel Security for Pol Icy-Holders exceeds Twenty-five million dollars. 
Claims paid exceed One hundred and thirty million dollars
The Company’s guiding principles have ever been Caution and Liberality.

— Conservative selection of the risks accepted and Liberal Treatment when they burn.

Agents—i.e., Real Agents who work—Wanted in Unrepresented Districts
1 BR xUSTCH OFFICES

M M hW I I U 4M WÏNT. j4 Main Ht, Winnipeg. R W. Douglas, Local 
TORONTO, 1J.J4 Toronto Street, Toronto. A. Waring OUee, Local Manager. 

OFFICE FOR CANADA, 17 Notre Dame Street, Montreal.

Manager

MATTHEW C. HINSHAW, Branch Manager


